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1

1. IhTROPPCTIQN.

Th© subject of myeorrhisa has held the inter¬
est of mycologists for a considerable time, and much

important work has been carried out in recent years.

The majority of this work has dealt with tree mycorr-

tiisae, while too little attention has been devoted t

the subject in those groups of littl© economic import¬

ance.

The term mycorrhissa, meaning fungus root, was

irst applied fey frank in 1865 to describe a particular

phenomenon occurring in certain plants. He recognised

;he existence of two basic types: that in which the

ungua occurs chiefly outside the root, termed ©oto-

trophic, and that possessing mainly Internal hyphae,

ermed ©ndotrophic. Since then, the term ecfcendotrophlc

ndleating an intermediate type, hue been added.

The ectotrophic form of mycorrhlza occurs :ln

;he roots of both deciduous and coniferous trees. The

ungua involved Is generally a Basidiomycete, although

at least one ascomycet© is also known to form mycorrhlzae

The endotrophic form is widespread among

Members of the Ericaceae and Orchidacea®, and also occurs

In the Epacrid&ceae, Gantianaoeao, ferns, lycopods and

hepaties. Apart from arbutus, almost all members oJ

the Ericaceae form mycorrhisae of a standard morpholfeg-
cal type which differs little from species to species,
ypicslly, /
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(Figs. 1 and 2),
Typically, such mycorrhiz&l roots/possess numerous epi¬

dermal cells that are filled with a mass of coiled

Ityphae which have been termed knots. These * knots' are

generally restricted to the epidermis but a few may e.lso

occur in the outer cortex. From a knot, one or moret

hypfea© may extend outwards and form the sole projections

3?rom the root into the soil, as few, if any, erlcaceous

species develop root hairs.

Mycorrhizal relationships in the Ericaceae

have been subject to controversy after the re-examindt-

:.on of some of the initial findings. Two conflicting

views have been proposed. According to one school,

;he endophyte is a relatively harmless parasite which is

restricted to the region of the root epidermal cells,

and is widespread in humic soils. The second school

relieves that the seedling, infected at germination by

;h@ endophyte from within th© seed, becomes systemicfilly
Infected, and, in turn, later forms infected seed.

The physiological aspects of the mycorrhizal

relation have caused considerable speculation. The

;absence of root hairs in myeotrophic members of the

rleaceae i©d to the hypothesis that hyphae served afe
nutrient absorbing organs. Also, the observation that
artcaeeous species appeared to be well adapted to

growth in moorland soils of low available nitrogen

content and were frequently dominant on them, led to

the supposition that the fungus was capable of nitroken
fixation. The recent demonstration by Harley (1950)

and several other workers, that beech and pine mycorjr-

hiz-ae absorb radio-active phosphorus from th© soil and

pass /
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pass it on to the host plant, lends support to the

original hypothesis of nutient absorption, though this

remains unproven in the Ericaceae. Furthermore, the

use of N14 as a tracer has failed to substantiate the

hypothesis of nitrogen fixation in Oalltma. vulgaris.

In the present work, a aeries of studies was

carried out to resolve some of the controversial aspect

of the mycorrhisal relationship. This involved isolat

ion and identification of an endophyte; synthesis of

myoorrhisae in pure culture* study of several aspects

of the physiology of the isolates: and histological

studies to determine the extent of host penetration by

the endophyte,

SURVEY OF THE IITMTURE,

in

3

eexmed. In most eases, it indicates a root, or root

aji

In this survey, the term mycorrhiaa is used

the sense adopted by th© author of the pacer con-

tern, in which knots occur. However, Reyner used

the term to indicate a plant in which systemic hyphae

of the endophyte were believed to be present, irrespect

ive of the occurrence of * knots*.

In 1900, Stahl reported the first experiments

woiftc on erlcaeeous aiycorrhisa. Seeds of Vaoclnium

myrtlllus were sown in sterilised end unsterilised heat

soil. Mycorrhissae formed only in th© seedlings growing
in ansterllised soil, but the mycorrhiza-fre© plants

grete as rapidly as the others.

Ternetz /
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Ternetz in 1907 published details of the

isolation of a Phoma from the roots of several ericae$»

otis species. She named the Fhosa after the host plant

of origin, as P. radicle Qxyeocol from T/. Oxycoccus.

assuming that the Pfeogis was the true endophyta, though

no experiment-:! 1 proof of this was obtained, 411 attempts

t<b produce sterile seedlings were unsuccessful.

In several papers ccismerocin# in 1913, Rsyner

developed her hypothesis of an obligate symbiotic relat¬

ionship between endophyte and host, in the Ericaceae.

In 1915 a comprehensive paper on c. vulgaris was publish¬

ed. A state of systemic infection of the host plant was

reported in which highly attenuated hyphae, similar ir.

most respects to hyphae in the knots, except in their

diameter, occurred throughout the host. These hyphae,

particularly abundant near deposits of calcium oxalate,

were very difficult to find in some regions, end special
treatment involving either maceration in concentrated

sulphuric acid, or prolonged immersion in chloral hydijate,
w-'s.s sometimes necessary before they could be detected.

Hypbue within the ovary infected the seed coat, but

embryo and endosperm remained uninfected. On germin¬

ation. the radicles were penetrated by hyphae that

emerged from thelbesta. All attempts to isolate the
S

er.dophyte from roots proved unsuccessful; but several

is olates belonging to Phozsa were obtained after the

transfer to agar of seeds obtained from surface steril¬

ised capsules. Further work involved comparisons between

sdedlings produced from sterilised and .misterilised s^ed,
sterilisation /
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j&terilisation being induced by treatment with one per

cent mercuric chloride solution. The seedlings were

grown on a variety of substrates, including sand, or

agar, containing either distilled water, a mineral salt

solution, or a dextrose-peptone solution. In all cases,

the sterile seedlings remained stunted with little or

ho root system, while th© unsterilised seedlings devel¬

oped normal roots, and appeared healthy. In Rayner's

opinion, the stunting was caused solely by the absence

of an endophyte from the seedling. bhe considered this

hypothesis as verified when stunted seedlings developed

e. normal root system after inoculation with a Phoma

Isolate,

Microscopic study revealed ovarial infection,

assumed to have been caused by the endophyte, in many

cpecies, including Rhododendron indicum. R« portticum,

rotostaphylos Uva-ursi, Arbutus unedo. V, vjtis-idae

and Erica carnea.

working with R, carnea and C, vulgaris,

Cjhristoph in 1931 published results which differed con¬
siderably from those of Rayner. He isolated a non-

sjporing fungus which produced knots after inoculation
a to sterilised soil containing apparently sterile

sjeedlings, further experiments involving a complete
pjermut&tion of seed, sterilised and unaterilised, wit

sloil, sterilised -and unsterilised, resulted in mycorr

hiizal formation only when unstorilised soil was used

o myeorrhizae were formed when sterilised soil wss

used, /

a,
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Used, even though the seed was unsterilised. Likew3.se,

puttings grown in sterile pest developed no mycorrhisae.
Rayner {1922} immediately criticised Christjoph*s

failure to provide proof of seed sterility, re-statirjg
her original belief that normal development in G. vulgar¬

is was invariably linked with systemic infection.

Furthermore, she declared that Christoph*s microscopic
technique was inadequate for the detection of highly

Attenuated hyphae.

In a further paper, Hayner (1922) identified

x'homa isolates as the p. radicis callunae of Terr.etz

vhieh had been shown to fix small quantities of atmos¬
pheric nitrogen in culture. In Rayner*s view, this

provided a probable explanation of the growth of erid-
s ceous heath plants in soils of low available nitrogqh

content.

The results of a re»investigation of the

myeorrhisal relation in C. vulgaris was reported by

frayner in 1925. In this paper, she reiterated her

original hypothesis of an obligate symbiotic relatiori-

ship involving systemic infection of the entire plant,

by P. radlois oallunae. The sparse development of my|cel-
iuai in certain parts of the plant was attributed to

• factors present in the living tissues, which, when

removed, as in the air spaces of the leaves, or in the
dead tissue of the bark'% results in increased hyphal

Abundance. From cuttings rooted in sand, she rep ortied
the emergence of fine mycelium, later found to be ^

I'hotaa, which entered cells freely and formed the initi tl

stages /
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istages of knot development. These initial stages wore

irery similar to those occurring in young spring roots

growing in the field. From these observations, Hayner

concluded that "the development of the endophyte in the

Eiycorrhizal cells of Calluna is markedly inhibited by

pertain conditions in the rooting medium, and roots

exposed to such conditions my appear to be uninfected."

The conditions referred to were those existing in ster¬

ilised soils, or extracts of them, and low soil tempq:
tures.

In 1928, Doak published a brief account of

insolation of a fungus from V, pennsylvanioum and V.
orymbosum. which produced aycorrhlssae in sterile seekfi¬

llings. Unfortunately, no details of the techniques

were provided.

Jones and Smith in 1928 reported the fixation

of a small quantity of atmospheric nitrogen by a culture

f P. radioia callunae provided by Rayner.

An extension of Rayner*s researches, involving
V . Oxycoccus and V. raucrocarpon, was published in 1929.

the

Systemic infection of a similar type to that existing

vulgaris was described, though it differed from

tpat in Galium in that the endophyte penetrated into
the endosperm. The depth of hyphal penetration was

iated to prevent complete sterilisation of the Vaccih
iuin seeds. Even seedlings removed from their testae

and sown under sterile conditions were reported to shpw
a sparse infection. All attempts to cultivate the

fungus from surface sterilised material failed, although
sf.erosaopic examination showed it to be present. On
germination, /
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germination, th© fine hyphae In the seed coat and endo¬

sperm became active and penetrated th© developing hypo-

ootyl, as In C« vulgaris- This, together with the

failure of all attempts to cultivate the fungus from

seeds, was interpreted as showing that "there was a

general coincidence between dormancy of the seed and a

corresponding inactivity of the mycelium associated with

it."

In addition, she emphasised that, as in the

oase of C. vulgaris, a careful distinction must be drawn

between infection and knot formation; the absence of

th© latter being due to inhibition by soil conditions.

An investigation of seedling development in

C. vulgaris was reported by Knudson in 1989. Seeds

sterilised in calcium hypochlorite, and sown on ngar,

formed, healthy shoots without any sign of the stunted

development described by llayner. Sections of the seed

ling tissues revealed no sign of the endophyte.

Enudson's techniques were immediately critic¬

ised by Hayner in 1929. She claimed to have demonstrated

the ineffectiveness of the hypochlorite method of seed

sterilisation. Furthermore, she criticised Knudson for

having provided no adequate proof of seed sterility.

Presuming that Knudsoa's reference to root infection

referred solely to knot formation, she claimed that he

nad overlooked infection of the systemic form.

Addoas and !'ounce {1931, 1932), in their

investigations into the nutrition of the cranberry plant
used /
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used iiayner's methods for detecting systemic infection.

Unidentified mycelium, presumed to be P. radiois. was

discovered throughout the material. Observations of a

relative abundance of mycelium in growing tips of vigor¬

ous plants, led them to conclude that the amount of

mycelium was directly correlated with the vigour of

vegetative growth.

sifter Hayner*s criticisms, K.nudson in 1933

published st further, more detailed, account of a re¬

investigation of seedling development in C. vulgaris.

All seeds treated with calcium hypochlorite solution

remained completely sterile on several agars. the

resulting seedlings developed a normal root system on

an agar containing only inorganic salts plus two per

cent sucrose, while those on potato-dextrose agar, and

agar containing peptone, formed only stunted roots which

exhibited the same symptoms as the stunted type des¬

cribed by Jkayner. Detailed microscopic examination of

many roots of these seedlings, using Rsyner's techniques,

failed to reveal any trace of either knots or attenuated

hyphne. He concluded that the abnormal stunted appear¬

ance of the seedlings on certain agars was caused by a

toxic action, and not by the absence of the endophyte.

In 1933, Friesleben published the first of

three papers in which he was led to conclusions markedly

different from these expressed by Rnyn©c, In the first

paper, he reported the isolation of a fungus, tentative

named mycelium radicls myrtilll, which formed typical

mycorrhizal /
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xayeorrhlMtl knots in apparently sterile seedlings grow¬

ing on a peat-sand mixture.

In 1934, Friesleben* a second contribution re¬

ported the isolation of a few naa-sporing fungi from

Y. vitiB-idaea, V, uligjnosum and ?♦ myrtilines, each

capable of forming ♦knots' in any of the p.fore-mentioned

species and also in V. Gxycocous. The fungi concerned

were of four slightly different types, but none bore an

resemblance to a culture of hayner's P. ratiicis. A

further Important contribution of Friesleben, was his

discovery that normal root formatIon, of sterile seed¬

lings in peat, could be induced, not only by a mycorr-

hiral isolate, but also by any one of several nou-mycorr

hizal species of fungi. Ibis led to the conclusion

that root suppression in sterile Vaocinlum plants,111 1

growing on a sterile peat-sand mixture, was caused by a

tosrio condition of the medium that was ameliorated by

the presence of several fungi, not necessarily myeorr-

hiral.

Friesleben's third paper, appearing in 1935,

reported evidence for his sterile soil toxicity hypothes¬

is, and demonstrated the wide hoot rang© attacked by his

isolate. Seedlings of twenty-one species from thirteen

jenera in the Ericaceae were grown in a sterile peat-

sand mixture. All species, except for members of the

irbuteae, exhibited growth suppression in uninoculatod

soil. Normal growth was resumed after inoculation by

either the Vacoinlam isolates mentioned previously, or,

with /
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with certain other non-raycorrh1m1 soli fungi. From the

myeorrhissal fungi, knots were produced in moat species.

Suppression of seedling growth, similar to that occurr¬

ing on sterilised peat, was obtained on ether, alcohol,

and water extracts of sterile peat; agars containing

peptone, potato, or malt extract. fie interpreted these

results as showing that the increased growth, that re¬

sulted after sterile media were inoculated with certain

fungi, was caused by the imctivatlon, destruction, or

absorption, of toxic substances, rather than by the

secretion of stimulatory substances by the fungus.

In 193?, Gordon published the results of his

investigations on several Rhododendron species. Using

plants grown according to standard horticulture! pract¬

ice, he found typical knots were present in the roots,

but microscopic examination of stem, flower, and seed

material failed to reveal any trace of attenuated hyphufe.

The absence of the ea&ophyt© from seeds was believed to
I

be verified when no emerging hyphae were observed on

seedlings grown from aseptieally extracted seed and

maintained under sterile conditions. From these

results, and others in which sterile seedlings grew

successfully on a variety of media, it was concluded

that infection by the eadophyte Is not an essential

condition for development of the .Rhododendron plant.

Hoilard in 193? published the results of some

experimental work on the development of c. vulgaris

seedllhgs grown under a variety of conditions. Ster¬
ilised seeds, that were sown on agar containing Knop•s
solution, /
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solution, with or without sucrose, resulted in stunted

root formation. The degree of stunting varied directly

with the concentration of the inorganic chemicals and

sucrose, being markedly reduced at lower concentrations,

Further work involved the growth of sterile seedlings

on cotton wool, partially immersed in soil solution,

Vigorous development occurred in the moist regions, hut

those seedlings in the drier parts were more, or leas,

stunted. lloliard then concluded that the inhibited

growth observed was caused by cultural conditions.

In 1937, Bain published an important contribut¬

ion to the literature. Fungi were isolated from roots

of Y« saacrocarpon, V. earndense, Chazaaeds s?h ne cm lyou.I--%

and Ledum groenlandj cum, a distinct type from each

species. These fungi, which remained sterile in culture

produced typical knots when inoculated into cranberry

seedlings grown in sterilised agar; uninoculated plants

formed no such knots. Microscopic examination failed

to reveal any sign of systemic infection in either- the

seedlings, or field grown plants.

Leeds* sterilised in calcium hypochlorite

solution, germinated and developed a complete root

system In tap water agar containing no added nutrients;

but root development was partially suppressed on most of

the nutrient agar© tried. In one series of experiment^,

inoculated and uninoeulsted plants were compered on a

scries of similar media, each variant of the medium

being produced by the omission of one substance from the

complete medium. Many of the media provod toxic to

the /

i
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th© plant, this toxicity being intensified by the funguai

in some eases, and reduced in others. In nutrient free

agar, inoculated plants were invariably mycorrhizal but

no heavier than the unlnooulated controls, while on

several other media, inoculated cultures gained in weight

over the uninoeulated controls, without developing many

knots. Also, it was found that more knots were formed

by the en&ophyte when carbohydrates were the sole sub¬

stances lacking, than in any other medium except tap-

water agar. Comparison of mycorrhizal and non-mycorr-

hizal plants growing in cork-sand mixture also failed to

show any differences In the extent of growth, or in the

nature of the root branching.
|

Finally, a critical examination of the evidence

Ior believing P. radlcls to be an ©ndophyte in the Lric-eeae, led Bain to reject laynerf8 views. Be also

oncluded that the evidence for systemic infection in the

roup was controversial, and gave his opinion that the

Objects which Rayner called attenuated hyphae were

probably artifacts." Be suggested that the frequent

occurrence of mycorrhlzae in heath soils was caused by

the ubiquity of myoorrhlzal fungi in these soils.
-

In 1941 Rayner and Levisohn Reported further
v

evidence in favour of P. radiois as an ©ndophyte. After

an unsuccessful trial of Saln*s isolation methods 5^^110^ I
reverting to Rayner*s original technique, numerous
colonies of a pyonidial forming fungus were^soEyed
from the roots of V. Oxvcoccua. HowevSrV nojadequate
proof /

17
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proof of their mycorrhlzal capacity was supplied,
la 1954, Wolf published the results of a series

of experiments demonstrating the ability of certain

ttortierella species to form a mycorrhisa in V* myrtillus.

V, Oxvooccus. and ?. vitls-idaea. The greatest devel¬

opment of myeorrhizae occurred on a medium obtained by

chopping up living sphagnum and mixing with sand. In a

further experiment, a Morticrella species, a Penicillin^"

sp., and a '/riesleben type* isolate were each used to

inoculate a separate batch of seedlings of V. myrtillus,

grown on sphagnum turf. In this ease, growth of plants

inoculated with Mortierella was less than those with the

'Frieeleben type1 isolate.

In 1950, Barley published a critical review of

the literature on endotrophic mycorrhiza.

In January 1955, Bond and Scott published the

results of their investigations of the fixation of

nitrogen, in which an isotonic nitrogen technique was

employed. Negative results for fixation were obtained

In testa on the mycorrhizal roots of intact plants of

0. vulgaris. Although the authors consider further

tests with plants of different origin to be desirable,

they concluded that there is at least no regular associ¬

ation of any significant fixation of nitrogen with the

myoorrhissal roots of C. vulgaris.
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2, ISOLATION AHD CULTURE OF THE

mmomrsE*

In m attempt to resolve the controversy as

to the Identity of the fungi forming mycorrhiaae with

ericaceous species, a series of studies was carried out.

Isolations from the roots of certain species yielded

fungi which were subsequently tested to discover whether

they formed knots in suitable seedlings. The cytolog-

ical and cultural characteristics of the proven isolates

were then studied.

M:\TBRIAL3 AJISD METHODS.

The plants used for isolation of the endo-

phyte were obtained from several regions in Scotland.

The species used were C» vulgaris and V. mvrtillu®,

obtained from points above and below Caerketton scree»

on the Pentland hills, Midlothian? V. vitis-id&ea from

Cambridge, near Inverness; and S> tetrallac. from

Birnam, Perthshire.

The selected plants were lifted so us to main¬

tain as many intact roots as possible, and kept fresh

until require'!. Before attempting any isolations, the

occurrence of knots was verified by staining a few

pieces of root in a solution of cotton blue In laoto-

phenol.

Isolation Methods.

A® /
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4a an essential preliminary to isolation of

the endophyte, various methods of root sterilisation

have been employed by several workers; but none of

those tried was found to be satisfactory. The diffi-
|
eulty with chemical methods of sterilisation, such as

the immersion in a 0.1 per cent solution of mercuric

chloride used by Friesleben (1933), lies in the fact

that very little host tissue separates the endophyte

from the contaminants on the root surface. Immersion

in a strong sterilising agent for a sufficient period to

ensure surface sterility, killed most of the intra¬

cellular hyphae, located mainly In the epidermal cells.

In the present work, several pieces of the roots of VY

layrtilluo were treated with the 0.1 per cent solution of
i

Jerourie chloride for varying periods before washing infceril© water; but no isolates were obtained.

Sain"© technique (193?) of stripping off the

epidermis from roots, under aseptic conditions, and
I

plating the exposed tissues, was also tried but consider-!

able difficulty was experienced in trying to separate the

epidermal cells from the underlying ones. The process

proved too tedious to be of practical value, and was

therefore abandoned.

Subsequently, a further process of chemical

sterilisation was evolved in which a mild sterilising

agent was used for a minimum period at a raised temper-

ature. The process was based on the idea that the intra
cellular hyphae might be protected from a small quantity

of the chemical by the surrounding cell sap. The small

quantity /
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quantity of chemical entering the host cell might be

diluted sufficiently to lower it® toxicity below the

critical point. further, a very short period of immer¬

sion in the sterilising agent might well restrict the

quantity diffusing into the host cells, though ensuring

sufficient in the smaller cells of the contaminants.

Experiments were carried out to determine the most

effective sterilising agent, concentration of the agent

and period of Immersion in it. Various dilutions of

ethyl alcohol, lysol, and calcium hypochlorite were us*

Finally, the following combination was selected. After

washing free of soil, the roots were immersed in 50 per

cent alcohol for fifteen seconds followed by a momentary

exposure to a jet of steam ovary thirty seconds for four

minutes. Three isolates were obtained from a number of

sections of C« vulgaris roots by using this technique.

The above method, although partially success¬

ful, was too slow to enable mueh material to be steril¬

ised, as only small pleees of root could b© treated at a

time. Accordingly, the following centrifuging technique

was devised, which enabled a considerable amount of root

material to be readily sterilised. The pieces of root,

on being out, gave approximately a hundred lengths of

root sections, each 3-5 mm. long.

The apparatus (Fig, 3), consists of a small

glass tube, fitted into a *Pyrex* centrifuge tube, A

piece of fine muslin was stretched across the top of the

inner /
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inner tub©, and secured by waterproof adhesive tape.

The base of the inner tub® was wrapped in cotton wool.

This was found to fee essential for even distribution of

pressure during centrlfuglng. Sufficient sterile water

was added to cover the muslin.

The roots to b© surface sterilised were thor¬

oughly washed in several baths of detergent before being

placed on the muslin of the inner tube. They were ther,

centrifuged for three to four minutes at 7,500 rev./aitu,

removed, and shaken vigorously in two tubes of sterile

water to dislodge contaminants still attached to the

root surface. Prior to each eentrifugiag, 50 per cent

alcohol was used to sterilise the inside of the tube.

Three times in the centrifuge, each followed by vigorous

agitation in two tubes of sterile water, except after

the last, when four tubes were used, resulted in a fairly

high proportion of surface sterile root sections.

The root sections so obtained were then placed

singly in bacterial tubes and pressed below the surface

of the agar. Many such tubes remained sterile, while a

few developed contaminants; the required isolates

appeared after about seven days in a few tubes, the

number varying with different batches of root material.
The fungi obtained from the root sections

were examined and the morphologically similar ones

grouped together. One isolate from each group was

then selected for testing. The method adopted for this

was similar to that used by Bain (1937). It involved

inoculation of tubes of tap-water agar, containing
suitable /
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suitable sterile seedlings, with the isolates being

tested. Formation of hyphal knots in the root epider¬

mis was regarded as proof of mycorrhlzal capacity.

Testing.

For growing the test seedlings, tubes of 2 ram,

diameter, containing approximately 10 ml. of 1.5 per

cent tap-water agar medium, were employed. The plugged

tubes were then autoclaved for twenty minutes at 15 lb.

;pressure.

The seeds to be used were sterilised by

immersion for one to two hours in a solution of calcium

hypochlorite, prepared by filtering a fresh saturated

solution. The seeds were then transferred to the agar
I
slants without giving an Interaediate rinse, thus mini¬

mising the risk of contamination, A further advantage

accruing from the us© of calcium hypochlorite was

hastened germination together with a higher percentage

germination.

From a trial of G. vulgaris. 7. aiyrtlllus.

and E, discolor seedlings, the latter was selected as

the test specie© because of its stronger and more rapid

growth. The use of only one species involved the

assumption that knot formation would occur with any

myoorrhiE&l isolate from erieaceous roots, excepting

I Arbutus. The results of Bain (1957) and Friesleben ((955-5)
indicated this to be most probable.

Seedlings were inoculated seven to ten days

|after /
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after germination by transfer of a large piece of inoc¬

ulum to the agar slant. The relatively large piece of

inoculum was necessitated by the absence of added

available carbon or nitrogen supplying materials in the

tap-water medium used.

The seedlings were kept under conditions of

moderate light intensity, as high intensity light, such

as occurred in a greenhouse, resulted in a browning and

granulation of most root epidermal cells, thus rendering

the detection of hyphae uncertain.

Although knots were visible in unstained

material, the following ached,ule, as used by Friesleben

(1953), resulted in their being clearly differentiated.

The roots were cleared in lactophenol for several hours

before immersion in a concentrated solution of cotton

blue in lactophenol for six to eight hours. A further

period of differentiation followed for approximately

forty-eight hours.

P.Ytologioal Methods.

Mycelium to be examined for cytologic**!

details was prepared by the following method. The

mycelium was placed on a slide which had been smeared

Mth albumen, and a drop of glycerine added to facilitate

teasing of the hyphae. Following this, the slide was

heated briefly over a low flame to coagulate the albumen
and attach the hyphae. Fixation was then effected by

Immersion in Navashin's fluid for fifteen minutes, and

T&s /
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was followed by a wash la tap water for several minutes.

Then, mordanting In 8 per cent ferric chloride solution

for three to four hours preceded staining in Heiden-

hain's haematoxylin for eighteen to twenty-four hours.

Differentiation is 8 per cent ferric chloride was suc¬

ceeded by a. thorough wash in slightly alkaline water,

after which the slide was progressively dehydrated by

passage through an alcohol aeries; then Immersed In

xylol before being mounted in balsam.

Standard micro-chemical tests were used for

Identification of the compounds present in the cell wall,

Chloro-ssinc-iodids solution was used to test for the

occurrence of cellulose, a pink colour indicating its

presence. The occurrence of poetic material was in¬

dicated by its property of turning pink in a highly

dilute solution of ruthenium red. Lipoidal substances

ware revealed by their orange-red colour oftar staining

in Sudan 4 solution. The usual tost for starch, format¬

ion of a blue-black colour in an iodine solution, was

also employed.

The vacuolar system was observed after immer¬

sion of the mycelium for thirty minutes in a 0,005 per

sent aqueous solution of neutral red, as this has been

found by Ouilermond (1941) to accumulate, at first,

solely in the vacuole, when used at the above concen¬

tration.

For examination of the material, a Reiehert

ftetopaa /
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Zetopan research microscope was used which employed

built-in Kohler Illumination, and was equipped for both

phase and normal microscopy.

Culture Methods.

Cultures of the isolates were grown on a

variety of media. The general details of media prepar¬

ation are given in the aub-section on methods in the

Physiology section of this thesis tse© page 37).
Halt agar was prepared from Difoo Malt Broth by the

addition of 2 per cent agar. For potato-dextrose agar,

50 gm. of potato, diced into approximately inch squares,

were boiled gently for thirty minutes, and allowed to

cool before decanting the supernatant fluid, and making

Up to soo ml.

Germination of selected hyphae, or individual

^©lls, involved the use of van Tieghera hanging drop

cultures. The material to be studied was prepared in a

Suspension in sterile water, and a drop transferred to

the van Tleghea cell, under as aseptic conditions as

©asible. The cells were maintained in sterile Petri

ishee containing a sheet of filter paper in which a

umber of holes was cut to accommodate the glass cells,

oistening of the filter paper ensured the maintenance

f a high humidity within the dishes.

Anaerobic cultures were produced by using the

xygen absorbing properties of an alkaline solution of

pyrogallic acid, prepared according to the formula of
Maclean /

M
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;ttaolean and Cook (1941). In a desiccator, fitted with

ground glass lid, which had been thoroughly cleaned and

coated with vaseline, 20 ml. of 20 per cent potassium

hydroxide solution were added to 6 ml* of 44 per cent

pyrogallol per 400 ml. volume of the desiccator. To

provide against the possibility of leakage, the quantity

employed was one hundred per cent greater than that

given in the original formula.

CULTURE OF TKB ENPOEHYflB.

4 number of the isolates, comprising several

morphologically distinct types, whie.

in roots of the test seedlings. (Fig. 1).

An isolate of proven mycorrhizal capacity

was obtained from a C. vulgaris plant found at Casr-

ketton; on© from each of three V. myrtillus plants

growing in the same region; one from L. tetrallx*, and

on© each from two neighbouring Y» vitls-idaea plants -

In all cases, the isolate referred to was selected from

a group of several of the suae type.

The isolates obtained frees C. vulgaris and E.

tetralix were each quite distinct types. However, the

isolates obtained from the other sources were very

similar to each other, despite the considerable distance

between the source of ¥, avrfcillus and the ¥. vitis-idaea

isolates.

the roots of the ericaceous species

The /
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The isolates possessed many characteristics

which were common to all of them, including slow rate

of growth; tendency to form submerged growth; occurr¬

ence of septa©; the absence of spores in all but old

cultures, and the formation of a dark pigment in old

cultures.

Cultural Characters.

The cultural characters of all the endophyte

types, as they occurred during three to four weeks on

potato-dextrose, malt, and Bain's agars, were observed

Carefully under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, and

classified under the headings colour, texture, and con-

tours.

The colour nomenclature used was that proposed

by Bidgrny (19X2).

On potato-dextrose agar*

0, vulgaris isolate*

Colour a Drab-Gray with slight Pals Smoke Gray

margin.

Texture and contour©. Compact growth with

slightly raised broad centre. Texture velvety.

Under anaerobic conditions growth was more compact.

£. tetralix isolate.

Colour largely of Hair Brown with a Smoke Gray

margin.

Texture and contours. Wide central zone, raised

3 ma. in the Immediate centre- Central area

woolly with a velvety margin.
Under /
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Under anaerobic conditions, growth was more compact,

and colour was a Dark Grayish Olive.

Other isolates.

Colour* Grayish Olive centre with broad Dark

Grayish Olive margin.

Texture and contours. smooth, small central area,

raised 3 mm., with a velvety texture. Broad

adpressed margin.

Under anaerobic conditions growth very compact,

strongly wrinkled, of a semi-glossy appearance

and mainly Chaetura Black in colour.

jin malt awer.

C, vulgaris isolate.

Colour mainly Light Grayish Olive containing Smoke

Gray flecking, with a Bark Grayish Olive peri¬

phery.

Texture and contours. ?ery slightly raised

centre on a broad adpressed margin. Fine

velvety texture throughout.

Under anaerobic conditions, growth was more com¬

pact, with a Smoke Grey centre and a Pale Smoke

Gray periphery.

Other isolates.

Colour. Bark Grayish Olive centre with a fairly

wide Olivaceous black margin.

Texture and contours. woolly central are-.-.,

sloping gently to narrow adpressed murgin.
under anaerobic conditions growth more compact

and /
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ana forming a light Grayish Olive centre with

Dark Grayish Olive margin.

On Baln'e agar,

0. vulgaris isolate.

Colour. Small sectors of Pale Smoke Gray inter¬

mixed with others of Drab Gray around a small

white centra.

Texture and contours. Tiny central area raised i
S mm. of velvety texture with remainder of

culture adpressed.

Under anaerobic conditions the texture was fine

velvety and of uniform Pake Smoke Gray.

E. tetralix isolate.

Colour. Chuetura Drab throughout.

Texture and contours. Broad central area raised

Z iam.» with velvety texture, except for a soft

woolly margin.

Under anaerobic conditions colour was Chaetura

Black.

Other isolates.

Colour. Eight Grayish Olive with Deep Grayish

Olive margin.

Texture and contours. Very mall centre, slightly

raised, but remainder of colony uniformly flat
with a velvety texture.

Under anaerobic conditions the colony was a Smoke

Gray with a Dark Grayish Olive margin..

Iain's /
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Bain13 Liquid medium.

C. vulgaris isolate.

Colour. Surface growth Chaetura Black with an

Olive-Buff submerged mycelium.

Texture. Loose submerge*! mycelium with a dense

rigid orust on the surface.

B, tetrall* isolate.

Colour. Surface growth Chaetura Black with

Grayish Olive submerged mycelium.

Texture. -is for C« vulgaris.

Other isolates.

Colour and Texture fairly similar to that from £♦
vulgaris, except for a less compact surface crust

of a Beep to Bark Grayish Olive colour.

OnItml Characters on Various Carbon and Nitrogen

Sources.

The range of variability of cultural characters

cannot generally be obtained, with any certainty, by

growing a fungus on only a few media. It was therefore

decided to study the range of characteristics produced

on various carbon and nitrogen sources.

The basic medium used was Bain's agar while

the eadophyte studied was the V. myrtlllug one. In

those media in which a carbon source is stated, calcium

nitrate was used to supply the nitrogen, while in other

media in which a S'^rffion- soux'oe is stated, glucose and,

maltose were present a3 carbon sources. Complete

details /
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details of the materials and methods employed are given

in the section on Physiology (see page48 }» as the media

were those employed in the carhon and nitrogen source

series.

Cultures of a Smoke Gray colour throughout

were produced on media containing th© following:

Ho carbon source: maltose at 20gm./l»;
fructose at 5 gm./l.j glucose at 1.25 gm./l.; galactose

at 5 gm./l.j arabinoee at S gm./l*; soluble starch5

oxalic acid, and citric acid.

Cultures with a Smoke Gray centre, but with a

differently coloured margin were produced as follows

Grayish Olive margin on media containing xylose at 1.

glucose *

fructose "1.

tl IT

lactose n l.

sucrose * 1,

ft ft tf If n

ft « tr ft ft «

*1 n » ff tf it

ft n n ft w tf

*! f! 11 *? i?

ft ft ft ?i tt

rt ft ft n tf

ft ff tf ft tt ?t

n n «t » ft *»

SSgm./l.
5 gsu/1.
5 gm./l.

85gm,/l.
5 gun/I.

25gm«/l.

25gm,/l.
" 20 gnu/1.

mannitol.

a mixture of
leucine, glycine, alanine, and aeparagine.

Light Grayish Oliv© margin on media containing ethyl
alcohol.

tf n « « « w containing succinic
acid.

« » it « w »» ft wheat
starch.

Deep

Light /

* maltose at
1,25cm./I
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Light Bra to margin on madia containing aspartic acid.

Hair Brown ** " « » leucine*

White * »w w galactose at
20 gnu/,1.

n * * « « ammonium sulphate,

Light Grayish Olive centres were produced on media

containing the following:-

Xylose at 20 gm./l*} sucrose at 5 gm./l.; maltose

at 5 gn./l.: glycerol; si alanine; and potassium

nitrate.

Grayish Olive centres were produced on media containing

lactic acid.

Deep Grayish Olive centres were n n n M

lactose at 5 gm./l.

Beep Grayish Gliw© w » « « » m

L asparagin©.

Beep Grayish Olive " n « « « «

alanine.

Bark Oliv® Gray " mm « « «

ammonium dihydrogon phosphate.

White centres * n « « «

glycine.
(Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21)

The textures/varied from velvety, end woolly,

|to semi-glossy. The semi-glossy, almost gelatinous
texture, occurred only on media containing 20 gnu of

glucose per litre. Colonics with a woolly texture,

either restricted to the centre of the colony, or,

virtually covering the entire surface, wore produced on

almost all the media, excepting the following

Glucose /
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fin©

Glucose at 20 gan/1.; 28&1&:: oxalic acid;

tartaric acid; lactic acid; aapartic acid; asparaglne;

tryptophane; and D L alanine.

With the ©y©aption of th© glucose medium,

growth on the media in the latter section was of

velvety texture,

The colours produced ranged from White, through

amok© Gray, Light Grayish Olive, Deep Grayish Olive, to

Dark Olive Gray. The colour occurring most frequently

was Smoke Gray, either over the entire'colony, or, re¬

stricted to th© centre and with a differently coloured

margin. lo constant correlation was noted between any

group of related compounds, such as monosaccharides, or

polysaccharides, and a single colour. The concentration

of the substance affected th© character of the colony.

Maltose at 20 gm./l. produced a Smoke Grey colony through

out, while a concentration of 1.20 gia./X, resulted in a

asarginal colour of Deep Grayish Olive; and at 5 gau/1.

produced a Light Grayish Olive centre.

It may be concluded that a considerable vari¬

ation in colour and texture of the endophyte my be pro¬

duced by .altering the nutritional factors of the medium.

II icrochemicul Characters.

Th© standard tests for celluios©, chitin,

tarefa and poetic substances, as detailed in the section

©jn methods (see page 20), were applied to mycelium from
all the isolates described above, grown on Bain's agar

medium, and the result® observed after approximately
fifteen /
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fifteen minutes. These tests indicated the presence

of chitin and peotic material in the cell wall, but no

starch or cellulose was indicated,

Imisers ion of the hypha© in Sudan 4 for ten

minutes resulted in the staining of a number of lipoidal

bodies. They were of two shapes: those possessing a

diameter less than the internal width of the hypha were

circular in outline; others, with a long axis greater

than the internal width of the hypha, were oval in out¬

line. The numbers varied greatly, some cells contain¬

ing several, but in other eases very few were present.

Sio correlation was observed between the isolate type,

and the number of lipoidal bodies present. Growth in

van Tleghem cells in water drops possessed few of these

lipoids;! bodies, while hypha© grown on agar under

anaerobic conditions formed numerous large circular

bodies within enlarged cells, and which ©soaped readily
I

from any break in the hypha,

iiyphal Characters.~

1 , UT I i. Minn ifJI

The characteristics of hyphae from all the

©ndophyte types were carefully studied after approxim¬

ately three weeks growth on Bain1a agar medium. Pieces

of mycelium, from the culture being examined, were

removed from the centre end margin of the colony surface,

and from the submerged hyphae; then teased on slides

and mounted in a light coloured solution of cotton blue

in lactopheaol.

The /
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The measurements represent the average, end,

or, the range of variation from forty samples. In

measuring the distance between septae, no account was

taken of septa© occurring on either side of the point of

origin of a branch.

On Sain'a agar.

; C. vulgaris isolate.

Surface hyphue hyaline or light brown in colour;

thin walled: sinuous; infrequently branched;

non-granular; 1 - 1.5'a wide; with septae 15 -

BO/u< apart. 41so present were a number of brown,

thick walled, frequently branched hypfcae with

enlarged cells 7 - 8 by 6 - 6.5/^.
Submerged hyphae resembled the hyaline ones des¬

cribed above, but were frequently wavy, travers¬

ing the agar in waves of short length.

tetralix isolate.

Surface hyphae light brown; thin walled: straight

or slightly sinuous; sparsely branched; slight¬

ly granular; 1 - 2.5/.- wide, with septae 20 - 35/--

apart.

Submerged hyphae resembled surface ones but differ¬

ed In being hyaline, more frequently branched,

and wavy.

¥. vitis-ldaea isolate.

Surface hyphae. Two types present-

One type hyaline; thin walled- virtually

straight; Infrequently branched; non-granular;
la. in width; and with septae 20 - 25^apart.

Second type brown; thick walled; more frequently
branched /
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branched fchan the first type; slightly granu¬

lar; 3 - 3.5/*wide; with septae 28 - 33/c.apart*

Submerged hyphae included both types described

above, but were wavy, (Fig. 8).

V. gyrtillus isolate.

Almost identical to the V. vttis-ldaea isolate.

On Bain's liquid .medium.

C. vulgaris isolate.

Surface hyphae were light brown; fairly thick

walled; straight or sinuous; infrequently

branchedt slightly granular; 2.5 - 3.5/uin
width with septa© 12 - IS/*'apart. Hyphae fre¬
quently adhered to one another.

Submerged hyphae hyaline: thinner walled than

those on the surface; sinuous; frequently

branched: 2.5 - 3.5/cin width with septae
12 - 15/* apart.

IU tetrails isolate,

Surface hyphae light to dark brown; fairly thick

walled; otherwise similar to the C. vulgaris

isolate.

Submerged hyphae light brown; fairly thick walled:

sinuous; varying greatly in the frequency of

branching; non-granular; 2 - 3/*wide; with
septae 8 - 14/^ apart.

other isolates.

Surface hyphae hyaline to light brown; thin

walled; straight, or, less frequently, sinuous;

variable frequency of branching; slightly

granular; 2 - 3/*wide; with septae 12 - 25/^
apart. /
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apart. Also present were a number of cells, in

chains, 5 - 6 by 6 «» 8/"in size. (Fig. 11).

Submerged hyphae were hyaline; thin walled; in¬

frequently branched; non-granular; otherwise

similar to the surface hyphae.

Aggregation of several hyphae to form a

multiple strand occurred frequently in the centre of

colonies {Fig, 4), the strands being orientated so as to

project more, or less, upright. The aggregation of

hyaline hyphae produced by the woolly texture, but the

brown, thick-walled hyphae, occurring in many colonies

only as a few strands, produced dark, erect, hair-like

structures. The former type was frequently found,

while the latter type formed on media containing either

glucose or sucrose as the sole carbon source, and also

on wheat and soluble starch.

Anastomosis {Fig, 5), was observed quite fre-

quently from the material grown on both agar and liquid

media.

The formation of loop© {Fig, 6), in which the

hypha coiled to form a single or multiple loop, was also

observed to occur frequently in all the isolates grown

on both liquid, and agar media.

Cytology.

The nuclei, which stained readily in Eelden-

hain*a hematoxylin, were small structures, occupying
usually between one quarter to two-thirds the width of

unenlarged /
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unenlarged hyphae. In general, each cell contained

only one nucleus, but occasional binuoleate calls were

also observed.

Immersion of the hypha in a very dilute solut¬

ion of neutral red revealed the vacuoles as a fir©

reticulum at the apical growth zone, merging to form

wider channels, which, in turn, merged to form the nor¬

mal vacuolar system occupying the central portion of

the hypha. Uptake of the dye was most rapid in the

older cells, the colour remining much darker than in

the younger calls, even after several hours immersion.

After staining, a number of pink coloured granules were

frequently observed in the -vacuole.

Sporulotl on,

Sporulation of the isolates from v. myrtillus

and V. vltls-ldaea occurred after approximately two

months growth in Bain's liquid medium with an initial pH

above 7, The spores consisted of enlarged, catenulute

cells with fairly thick walls, produced acropetally, and

attached proximally to a hypha^ of normal width. The
oatenul&te cells varied in length from 4 to 10//u, S/f

being most frequent, while the width varied from 4 to

6/"* the latter value occurring most often.
Breaking of the chain into component cells

rarely occurred, even when shaken in tubes of sterile
water. Entire chains, or segments of them, germinated

readily in van Tieghem cells by producing several germ

tubes; one or two tubes terminally, and one, two, or

three /
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three tubes laterally.

The germ tubes, which arose as thin-walled

protuberances from the parent, varied In width between

3 and 2.5/u* As the tube grew, septae were laid down,

though they were difficult to distinguish clearly in

the early stages. In older segments, the septae lay

from 6 to lu/*/apart. The apex, which was densely proto*

plasmio, was succeeded by more highly vacuolated seg¬

ments, and the few lipoidal bodies present were very

small. The original shape and sisse of the parent cells

were retained. Branching was most infrequent, but after

some fourteen clays, a number of laterally produced cellsj,
\lfiyin width, and between $ and 10/"in length, were formed

Which gave rise to a number of loosely attached cells,

aligned in a 2ig-zag fashion to one another (Figs. ?\& 10)

These cells, borne laterally, germinated in

hanging dron cultures by th© formation of a single,
(Fig. 9)

usually terminal, germ tube/. Growth proceeded exceed-

IngXy slowly, but otherwise in a similar fashion to the

gem tubes described above.
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3* PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES Og THE BBiSQPHYTK IM

CULTURE,

4 series of investigations was carried out to

determine some of the factors influencing the growth and

reproduction of the ©ndophyte in culture. It was hoped

that the results of these studies might throw some

light on & number of physiological aspects of the mycorr-

hizal relationship* and elucidate the factors influencing

sporulation of the ©ndophyte.

The work Involved measurements of the mycelium

produced under varying conditions of oxygen tension,

hydrogen ion concentration, carbon and nitrogen source,

and growth factor series,

MATERIAL AMD METHODS,

Two myeorrhlzal isolates, obtained from neigh¬

bouring plants of v, mvrtillus, growing near Caerketton

scree, Hi11end, Midlothian, were used in all the follow¬

ing: series of investigations, except in certain cases

where only on© of these was employed. Both Isolates,

already described in the first section, were tested as

to their capacity to synthesis© mycorrhizao, before

being selected.

I Preparation of Culture
—-— •

In the preparation of culture media, chemicals
of /
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of standard laboratory parity were used, with the excep¬

tion of the growth factor series, in which /malar grade

chemicals were employed. For the latter series, double

distilled water was prepared, a Liebig condenser being

used for the final distillation. Special care was

taken to minimise biological contamination of the water

in the collecting flask during the distillation.

For the culture of the fungus, 15 by 2 cm. test

tubes; 9 in, diameter Petri plates; or 100 mis. Erlen-

mayer flasks were used. From 8, to lo ml* of the medium

were added to the tubes which were sloped, following

sterilisation, to increase the surface area available

for growth. From 15 to SO nls« of medium were used in

the case of Petri plates and from. 40 to 50 mis, of

liquid in the case of flasks. All glassware used was

carefully cleansed in detergent and thoroughly rinsed

prior to use. Pouring of agar into the Petri plates

was carried out just before the agar had cooled suffic¬

iently to set, minimising the resulting condensation.

Solidification of media was produced by the

ise of B per cent agar. Bobbins and Ma (1941) have

reported the occurrence of growth factors, particularly

iiotin, m a general constituent of agar. Furthermore,

Hawker (1950) has shown that small changes in the con¬

centration of certain growth factors, notably blotin and

thiamin, sway have a considerable effect on the growth
rate of certain fungi. Variation in the concentration
of growth factors in different batches of agar medium
would /
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would therefore affect the growth of the ©ndophyt© so that

the results of successive experiments would not be dir¬

ectly comparable. In view of this, sate specially

purified agar was prepared by the methods of Bobbins

and Ma (1941), to remove all trace of growth factors.

This purified agar was used solely for the oarboa and

nitrogen source series of experiments. For the growth

factor experiments, liquid media were used.

Purification of agar, with respect to growth

factors, was effected by the following method. A half

pound of Difco agar was placed in a large filter funnel,

on filter papers treated to remove growth factors.

Treatment of the papers involved immersion in several

changes of 5 per cent aqueous pyridine, followed by

soaking in two changes of ethyl alcohol before being

dried. The agar was treated first with four litres of

5 per cent aqueous pyridine, then by 500 mis. of ethyl

alcohol. Drying took place at 50° • 6Q°C.
la compounding the agar media, double strength

agar was prepared, thoroughly melted, and added to an

equal volume of double strength solution of the other

constituents. This method saved time and obviated

heating of the complete medium to melt the agar. This

proved advantageous in experiments involving complex

carbon or nitrogen compounds, as excessive heating fre¬

quently results in the partial hydrolysis of some such

compounds.

The pH of the media used for comparative growth
studies /
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studies was carefully adjusted fey the addition of a deei-

normal solution of either sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric

acid. A noriaal strength solution was employed only for

the extreme pH values, thus altering the volume of medium

as little as possible. Adjustment of the pH was effected

prior to sterilisation. The B.D.H. oapillator method

of pB estimation was used most frequently, an electric

pH meter being employed only for the measurement of pH

changes during growth, and for the series investigating

the maximum end minimum values permitting growth.

Sterilisation was accomplished normally by

autoolaving the plugged tubes, or flasks, for twenty

minutes at a pressure of 15 lbs. In the series involv¬

ing varying carbon, nitrogen, or growth factor substances,

the medium was steamed at normal atmospheric pressure

for thirty minutes on each of three consecutive days.

Inoculations were made in an inoculating

chamber under conditions as nearly aseptic as possible,

produced by a heavy, but fine, spray of lysol. The

inoculations were carried out as soon after medium

sterilisation as practicable to avoid difficulty by

collection of spores by the cotton wool plugs.

In studies of comparative growth, various

methods of supplying an equal amount of inoculum to each

sample of medium were tested. This involved the inocu¬
lation of ten Petri plates of medium by each method, to

discover which produced the least variation in the

resulting colonies. Drops of mycelial suspension;

small /
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small pieces of mycelium from an agar culture, some out

by an Inoculating loop, and others by a dummy eyepiece,

were each transferred on to the centre of the Petri

dishes, containing Bain*s medium. The sisscs of the

colonies were compared after two weeks. The dummy eye-

piece method proved the best of the three techniques,

but still resulted in too much variation in colony sis©

for accurate comparative work.

However, a satisfactory technique was evolved

for cutting small mycelial discs from agar by using a

fine capillary tube that was capable of slicing through

the agar and mycelium growing on it. A D.B.K. oapiilat-

or tube was bent at right angles 1 cm. from one end.

The other end of the tube was set in plastic wood held

in a glass tub© of 6 mm. diameter, which acted as &

holder (fig. IS). Sterilisation of the capillary tub©

was ensured by immersion in ninety per cent alcohol for

two to three minutes, after which, it was flamed quickly.
The discs of inoculum were then out by pressing the free

and sterile end of the capillary tube down Into the

medium; they were removed by inserting the tapered end

of a length of copper wire, held in an Inoculating

needle, into the groove surrounding each disc, and

levering upwards. The wire was prepared by hammering

one end until flat, and then tempering it.

A flat, mainly submerged, mycelium proved most

satisfactory as the source of inoculum for this method.

After various experiments, the following medium was

found to produce mycelium of the above type.
Ammonium /
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Ammonium nitrate 8 gma. Sucrose 1 gm.

Magnesium sulphate 0.5 grata. Potassium
dlhydrogen

Agar 85 gms. phosphate 0.85"

Distilled water up to 1 litre.

The cultures were maintained at 19°C, in a

constant temperature room throughout th# growth period.

Of th© two constant temperature conditions available in

the laboratory, 19°C. proved to be nearer the optimum

for growth than th© one at S3°C,
Growth was measured by one of two methods;

linearly, by averaging two colony diameters, taken at

right angles to each other; or, by th© weight of dried

mycelium. The former method allowed successive meas¬

urements of th© same colony to show variation with time,

but failed to give any indication of th© density of th©

mycelium. Th© dry weight method, while more accurate

when fairly large colonies were used, was insufficiently

sensitive to measure very small growth changes, and

allowed only on© measurement from each colony, thus

necessitating the us© of many cultures when measuring

.growth as a time variable. In most of the experiments,

both colony diameter and dry weight measurements have

been given.

13©for© weighing, culture© were autoolaved for

five minutes at 15 lbs. pressure to coagulate th© myoel-
urn and to facilitate removal of the adherent medium,

specially agar. Th© mycelial mat was then trans fei'red
o a Gooch crucible and a jet of hot water from a wash

ottle directed on the mat at an angle which resulted

a It rotating rapidly, and freeing it from any adherent

articles. /
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particles. The mycelium was then dried on a weighed

watch glass for forty eight hours at 85°C. before being

weighed.

In each experiment, a batch of four to five

identical samples were used for each isolate: the growth

measurements represent an average of the samples.

The results of the various experiments carried

out will be discussed in detail on the following pages.

Preliminary work, involving growth of the enda-

phyte on several media, showed that growth on Bain*a

[medium was satisfactory, though rather less strong than

on malt or potato-dextrose agar. The entirely synthetic

character of Bain's medium, giving an exact knowledge of

the constituents, in contrast to 'natural* media, lad to

its being chosen as the basis for most of the physiolog¬

ical studies, deferred to throughout as Bain's medium,,

the formula used differed from the original one In the

omission of soluble starch, and contained the following

substances

Maltose 2 gnu Calcium nitrate (anhydrous)
0.5 gnu

Dextrose 8 gnu
Potassium dihydrogen

Agar 15 to gO gnu phosphate 0.85 *

Magnesium sulphite 0.5 "

Distilled water to 1 litre,

IBVBSTIGATIOM OF iltK it/\TE OF GROWTH OP TBS IgGBuLQli IB

LIQUID AKP AGAH TTKH3I0NS Off BAIL'S MUDItBi.

The growth rate of fungal colonies in culture
varies /
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varies from the time of inoculation to the time of

maximum growth♦ Usually, a short incubation period ia

followed by a period of rapid growth, succeeded, in turn,

by a period of decreasing growth rate. The periods for

each phase, and the extent of growth, depends upon the

fungal species and the cultural conditions, Estimation

of the growth pattern varies accord lug to the method

employed in its measurement, the result given by colony

diameter measurement differing from that given by dry

weight determinations.

It was therefore decided to grow the endo-

phyt© on liquid and agar versions of Bain*s medium, and

to estimate colony siae by both linear measurement and

dry weight methods,

A total of twenty-*one Petri dishes, each con¬

taining IS ml. of agar medium, together with twenty-one

Erlenmeyer flasks containing 40 ml, of liquid medium

were prepared and inoculated according to the general

methods already described. One isolate was used. the

pH was adjusted to 6.2. Untreated agar was employed
for the solid media, so that the addition of growth

factors was unnecessary (Robblrta and Ma, 1941), and

therefore omittedj but the following growth factors were

added to the liquid medium;- biotin 1/^ ; thiamin
40^ ; inositol 200 mg. per litre of medium.

three samples of colonies grown in liquid media,
and two from agar, were removed at seven day intervals
and weighed. Linear measurements of agar grown colonies
were made at three day intervals, while the pH values of
the /
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the liquid media were estimated from those samples re¬

moved for weighing.

The results are shown on Figures 14 and 15.

Growth on the agar medium showed a slow, steady

increase, maintained for approximately fifty days, after

which, the rate slowed down considerably, due, probably
to staling of the medium. The increase in dry weight

developed on a different pattern, however; the increase

occurred slowly at first, and was maintained fairly

consistently for 30 days. The greatest increase in

the dry weight occurred just before and at the onset of

staling in the cultures.

The growth pattern of colonies from agar

tesembled those from liquid media more closely when

Estimated by dry weight measurement than by the linear

method..

For liquid media, the results show an inocul¬

ation period in which little growth occurred, followed by

a further period in which the growth rate was proportion¬

al to time. This, in turn, was succeeded fey a further

period in which the rate gradually decreased, until,

after thirty-five days, little further increase in growth

occurred.

The gradual cessation of growth sight be linked

w^lth a diminution in the nutrients, and also with an

increase in the hydroxyl ion concentration. As shown,

the pH dropped from an initial figure of 6.2 to 6 during
the incubation period, then increased gradually until
7.1 was reached.

i

XFPESTIQAfION /
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INVESTIGATION AS TO THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS pH VALUBS OH

THE GROWTH OF THE FUNGUS.

Th® hydroxyl ion concentration in soils is

believed to be a determining Influence on the species of

fungi able to grow In them. In view of this, and of

life© growth of the ©ndophyte in the dual habitats of peat

Soil and the cells of ericaceous plants, which might be

expected to differ In their pK values, it was decided to

grow the endophyt© in liquid media of varying hydrogen

$.on concentration to find the optimum value, and limits

within which growth occurred.

From work described in the lamedlately pre¬

ceding section, it was known that satisfactory growth

occurred in a liquid version of Bain's medium, which

Was therefor© selected for use.

As in the liquid medium described previously,

the growth factors biotia, thiamin and inositol were

added in the same quantities as stated.

Twenty-four Erlemaeyer flasks, each containing

40 ml* of medium were used, with three flasks for each

pH value. The values ranged between 2 and 9, inclusive.

The media were prepared, inoculated, and main¬

tained according to the general methods already described.
On© isolate only, of the V. xayrtillus type, wad

Used*

Growth was allowed to continue for twenty-on©

days before aut©slaving and weighing.

The /
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(Table I)
The results^ indicate that the maximum weight

of mycelium was produced in media with an initial pH

of 5, but a range of 4 to 6 inclusive, resulted in a

weight of mycelium, close to the maximum, being formed.

Some growth occurred in media with an Initial pH as low

as 8, and as high as 9. Alteration of the pR during

the growth of the fungus occurred in the direction of

neutrality, except for the on© with the initial pH of

7, which changed to 6,9.

IEVBijTIGATI OS A3 TO TH& ggflSCT OF VARIOUS CARBON SOURCES

m <sm gx&mi of ths fungus.

Peat soil consists largely of partially decom¬

posed plant remains which contain many substances of

potential nutrient value to fungi. The extent of the

spread in peat soil by any fungal saprophyte thus depend^

Iargely on its ability to utilise some of these sub-tances. In the case of the endophyte, the habitat

consisted not only of peat soil,but also the cell sap of

pertain erloaeeous species, which might be expected to

contain some nutrients not present in major quantity in

the peat. It was therefor© decided to test the ability

of the endophyte to utilise various carbohydrates,

Organic acids, and alcohols, by comparing growth on

Aedla differing only in the carbon source supplied.

The effect of the varying carbon sources on the colony
characteristics was also observed and noted in the pre¬

ceding section of this thesis.
A /
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A special medium of fairly high nitrogen to

carbon ratio was used to ensure excess nitrogen, with

the purpose of emphasising differences in the utilisation

of the carbon compounds. The medium used was as followst*

MI4NG3 8 gra. MgSG/; 0.5 gm.

KHgPG^ 0.85 gm, Eiotin 1 /^.
Thiamin 40/^. Inositol 200 mg.
Purified agar 30 gm, Carbohydrate to supply

0,£5, 1, or 4 gm- of
carbon, except In the case
of polysaccharides. The
individual organic acids,
alcohols, and arabinose
were supplied at only
one concentration of 1 gm
of carbon per litre.

Distilled water to 1 litre.

Polysaccharides, including starch, pectin,

Cellulose, and dextrin, the molecular weight of which

yfas unknown, were supplied at an arbitrary concentration
of 1 gm. per litre.

finely granulated peat was also included at a

concentrasion of 1 gm. per litre, as it was hoped that

being a complex mixture of substances containing carbon

and nitrogenous compounds and growth factors, a study of

the fungus on this medium would provide interesting

results. Cellulose, supplied in the form of fine cotton

wool, shredded into small lengths, also contained pectin,

and probably growth factor impurities.

A control medium, containing no added carbon

source, except agar, was employed,
for /
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For each carbon source tested, five tubes,

each containing 8 ml. of medium, were used for each of

the two isolates employed.

Growth measurements were made after twenty-

one days.

The results are shown on Table S.
(Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21).

These results,/Show that both Isolates were

able to utilise a wide range of carbon compounds for

growth. Different carbon compounds, although contain¬

ing equal amounts of carbon, resulted in differently

sized colonies. Some media produced very sparse colon¬

ies of large diameter, while others formed denser colon¬

ies of lesser diameter. linear measurements alone

produced misleading results in a number of cases.

The two isolates, though differing slightly

on several media, were very similar in their utilisation

of the various compounds tested.

The control medium, lacking any carbon source,

with the exception of the small quantity of inositol,

and the purified agar, produced colonies of diameter

almost equal to the largest formed on other media, but

the dry weight was very small.
Increase in the concentration of carbon re¬

sulted in increased dry weight in all the substances

used at different concentrations* But, the colonies of

larger diameter, formed on xylose, were produced on

media containing only 0.25 gm. of carbon per litre. On

sucrose and maltose media, increase in the carbon con¬

centration fro® 1 gsu to 4 gra. per litre resulted in a

reduction /
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reduction of the diameter of the colonies formed.

on galactose media, quadrupling of the carbon

concentration from 0,25 gm, to 1 gnu per litre, led to

no increase in the dry weight of one isolate.

The smallest colonies on any of the mono¬

saccharide or dieaccharid© media were produced on gal¬

actose at 1,25 gm» per litre, while the equivalent con¬

centration of glucose produced a slightly larger colony.

Colonies of approximately equal sisse formed on media

containing either arabiaose, xylose, galactose, fructose,

glucose, or lactose, at a concentration of 1 gnu of

carbon par litre. An equivalent concentration of maltose
or sucrose resulted in colonies of considerably larger

diameter than the former group, while colonies only

slightly smaller than those on the maltose, resulted on

media supplying 4 gm« of carbon per litre in the form o£

lactose, maltose, or sucrose.

In no case did quadrupling the carbon concen¬

tration quadruple the dry weight, but it did produce a

two-fold increase in the dry weight on xylose, fructose,

and glucose media.

At a carbon concentration of 0.25 gnu per

litre, certain colonies formed a series in the following
order of increasing weight! maltose, sucrose, lactose,

galactose, and fructose. However, at a carbon concen¬

tration of 4 gnu per litre, the series was arranged as

follows: galactose, lactose, maltose, suoroae, fruct¬

ose, xylose, and glucose.

Those colonies on media containing either

starch, /
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starch, dextrin, iuulin, pectin, or granulated peat,

were of similar diameter to the controls, but the dry

weights were slightly higher, sufficiently so to indic¬

ate a very slight utilisation of thorn. But the dry

weights produced on the media mentioned above were very

much smaller than those produced on the media containing

a monosaccharide or disaccharide at an equivalent con¬

centration.

The dry weights of the colonies cm granulated

peat media were much smaller than the controls, indicat-

ing the presence of an inhibitory factor.

The diameters of the colonies on the media

containing an organic acid were considerably smaller

than the controls; the dry weights on citric or succinic
■

acid media were fairly similar to the controls, and

oxalic, tartaric, and lactic acid media produced dry

weights that were much smaller than the controls.

On media containing an alcohol, tne colony

diameters were smaller than the controls, but the dry

weights on the former were much higher. However, the

dry weights of colonies on ethyl alcohol were much

lower than those on either mannitol or glycerol; the

dry weights on the latter were similar to those on an

equivalent concentration of glucose.

INVESTIGATION AS TO THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS NITROGEN

SOURCES P.: THE GROWTH OF THK FUNGUS.

For similar reasons to those given in the pro-

ceding experiment, the utilisation of various nitrogen
sources /
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sources by the fundus was studied by comparing growth

on media differing only in the nitrogen present. The

effect of the different media on colony characteristics

ms also noted. Ammonium salts, nitrate, nitrite, urea

and certain amino-acids were tested.

A special medium of fairly high carbon content

but otherwise similar to the on© used in the previous

experiment, was employed. As in the oarboa series, the

purpose of the excess nutrient was to emphasise differ¬

ences in the utilisation of the compounds supplied.

The only alterations in the medium were in the

nitrogen and carbon sources, which were as follows:-

3 ga. of dextrose 3 gnu of maltose

A nitrogenous compound supplying 1 pig. of

nitrogen.

The other procedural details were identical to

those in the carbon series.
(Table 3)

The results/show that, as in the case of the

carbon series, some different compounds produced larger

colonics than others. A further similarity to the

carbon series was the formation of colonies of fairly

large diameter, of rather sparse growth on some compounds,

and smaller, but denser, colonies in others. This

feature was, however, much less narked than in the

previous series, and in general, the colony diameters

proved fairly reliable as an indicator of growth.

Gn© feature contrasting with a result of the

previous series, was the complete absence of growth in
the /
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the controls lacking nitrogen. This indicated the in¬

ability of the isolates to ♦fix* atmospheric nitrogen

under the cultural conditions provided.

The strongest growth, as indicated by both the

colony diameters and the dry weight of mycelium, occurred

on media containing ammonium ions. Ammonium sulphate

supported slightly stronger growth than di-aimuonium

hydrogen phosphate. Potassium nitrate supported slightly
smaller colonies thou some of the amino-acids.

Potassium nitrite and methionine failed to pror

due© any growth in one of the two isolates, though both

permitted a very slight development of the other one.

This may have been caused by an inhibition of the growth

processes, or, by inability of the fungus to utilise the

nitrogen present.

The amino-acids supporting the largest colonies

tyere tryptophane, glycine, L leucine, and the mixture of

1. leucine, BL alanine, glycine, and asparagine, respect¬

ively. Little difference occurred between colonies

growing on DL alanine, alanine, aspartic acid, and L

i.sparagine.

Sparse mycelium was produced on media contain¬

ing urea, but on© isolate grew more strongly than the

other.

The two isolates thus revealed marked differ¬

ences in their reaction to potassium nitrite and methion¬

ine r but on all other nitrogenous compounds tested, the

differences, when present, were snail.

INVESTIGATION /
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'INVESTIGATION AS TO TEE EFFECT OF EIOglN. THIAMIN. AMD

INOSITOL ON GROWTH OF THE FONGUS.

Studies were mad© at the effect of omitting

one, or more, of the growth factors blotin, thiamin, and

inositol on growth, as indicated by the dry weight of

mycelium formed.

In general, the methods reported previously
I
were used for the preparation and inoculation of media,

although extra precautions were taken to prevent the

entry of any unwonted growth factors into the media.

All flasks and measuring cylinders used were

immersed for eight hours in chromic acid cleansing

mixture prior to a further wash with detergent. This

was followed by immersion in four changes of distilled

water, for a period of six to eight hours each.

To prevent condensation drops, formed on cotton

wool plugs, carrying traces of growth factors into the

medium, a special arrangement was used, Illustrated in

Figure 16. The flasks employed were covered with a

small, but fairly deep, glass vessel, carefully cleaned,

as described for the flasks, and which allowed just

sufficient space for the insertion of a cotton-wool

collar between it and the neck of the flask. Thus, any

condensation drops formed were on the glass top, and

either remained there, or returned to the medium without

having contacted cotton wool. The entry of contaminants
into the flask was prevented by the cotton wool collar

Liquid /
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Liquid medium was used in place of agar because

of the difficulty in ensuring the complete absence of

growth factors in the agar, even when carefully purified
f
'Analar* chemicals were used as far us possible, and

care taken to cover media during preparation so as to

exclude spores. The complete medium used was as

follows;-

Maltose 1 gm. Glucose I gnu

KH4NO3 8 gm. Inositol SCO mg.

Thiamin 40^, Biotin li|,
Double distilled water to 1 litre.

The inoculum used was cut from mycelium grown
i

on the medium normally used for the purpose, except that

purified agar was employed, and a minimum supply of-growth

factors added to the medium. The quantities of growth
i

factors added par litre of medium were as follows*-

biotin 1/^- ; thiamin 10/a^. ; inositol BO mg.
(Table m

The results^show that little difference
occurred between isolates grown on media containing all

hree growth factors and those on media deficient only

n either thiamin or inositol, thus showing that no enter¬

al supply of thiamin or inositol was required. Those

®dla deficient in biotin, and in all three growth

factors, supported very little growth in comparison with

the others. It therefore seems conclusive that both

isolates required an external supply of biotin for

ppreciahle /
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appreciable growth to occur. The trace of growth

factors carried over in the Inoculum may account for the

very ©mall amount of mycelium formed in the biotin

deficient medium.

INVESTIGATION AS TO THE EFFECT Of REDUCED OXYGEN

TENSIONS. INCLUDING COsgjETELY ANAEROBIC CONDITIONS,

ON THE GROWTH OF THE FUNGUS.

In view of the strong tendency to submerged

growth of the endophyte In culture, an experiment was

initiated to study the effect of anaerobic conditions on

the growth of the fungus, as indicated by the six* of

the colony and the weight of dried mycelium formed. The

effect on the morphology of the hyphae and the colony

characters was also noted.

Two sets of agar media were employed, Bain's

medium and 2.5 per cent malt agar. Four tub*s were used

in each set, with 0 ml. of medium in each tube. On©
set was maintained under anaerobic conditions; one under

aerobic conditions, and the other one under reduced oxy¬

gen tension.

The tubes under reduced oxygen tension were

maintained in a desiccator fitted with ground glass lid,

he interlocking surface between lid and base being well
overed with vaseline. Immediately before closing the

©slocator, 100 mis. of a saturated solution of pyro-

gallic acid, made alkaline by the addition of two drops
f /
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of two drops of 0,88 asmonia were introduced, and the

Lid pressed securely down.

Anaerobic conditions were provided in a

iSclntosh and Fild©1® jar. The inoculated tubes of media

<&ere introduced into the jar together with 100 ml. of

alkaline pyrogallio acid to facilitate the removal of

oxygen. The lid of the jar was carefully vaaellaed and

clamped in position. One valve was opened and connected

jo a vacuum pump which was used to evacuate the air

present, before closing the valve. A supply of hydrogen

was then passed through the other inlet. The hydrogen

was produced in a &ipp*a apparatus by the action on zinc

turnings of hydrochloric acid, prepared by diluting the

concentrated acid with an equal volume of water. Puri¬

fication of the hydrogen was effected by bubbling it

through a saturated solution of potassium permanganate.

After sufficient pressure of hydrogen had been formed

:.aside the jar, the supply was stopped and the other

valve opened momentarily to equalise the pressure with

the atmosphere. A current from a six volt transformer

was then passed for thirty minutes through the coil

fitted to the inside of the lid in order to combine any

remaining oxygen with the hydrogen. The passage of a

current for thirty minutes was repeated on alternate dayn

throughout the growth period.

TABLE /
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TABLE 5.

Oxygen present Weight of mycelium Weight of myeeliu
after 40 days on after 40 days on

malt agar Bain*a medium

a

Anaerobic 0.0183 gm. 0,0112 gm.
conditions

Partial
aerobic 0.0155 gm. 0,0108 gnu
conditions

Aerobic 0.0240 gnu 0,0138 gnu
conditions

The results show that slightly more growth

occurred under aerobic conditions, both on malt and

Bain's medium, than on the others. The very slight

difference between the weight of mycelium formed under

anaerobic and aerobic conditions is of interest, but maji

be partially a result of the prolonged growth period.

A further result of the reduced oxygen tension was the

virtual elimination of submerged growth. This effect

gave the erroneous impression of growth being more r <pi<5

under the anaerobic conditions.

The morphological effects are noted in the d©s

eription of the isolates, given in the first section.

INVESTIGATION OF THE POSSIBLE FACTORS INFLUENCING OP0R-

•

t©

t.

0LATION OF THE FUNGUS.

Classification of fungi is based largely on tl

type of spores produced, and the mode of their format ioi
Those /
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Those fungi, Including the endophyte under examination,

for which no spores have been described, are placed In

the artificial group of the Kycelia Sterilla. An acour

ate determination of the systematic relationships of the

©ndophyte thus necessitates a description of spore

formation in any given isolate. It was therefore

decided to carry out a series of experiments with the

purpose of inducing speculation. Besides assisting

classification, it was hoped that the experiments would

throw some light on the mode of dissemination and of

survival over periods of unfavourable conditions.

The factors involved in the attempts to induce

sporulation were largely those which had been found to

influence spore formation in other fungi. In some

experiments, conditions occurring in the natural habitat

were simulated, while, in others, shock stimulation was

applied. In the following text, the factors employed

have been somewhat arbitrarily sub-divided into nutrit¬

ional, physico-chemical, and biological ones.

According to Hawker (1950), probably the most

important factor influencing sporulation in fungi is the

concentration of food materials. The rang© of con¬

centration of food materials suitable for sporulation

is usually much narrower than that permitting growth of

the mycelium, Lilly and Burnett (1951), state that nojt
only the amounts of nutfient, but the proper balance

between the components of the medium, may be important
Asthana /
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Asthana and Hanker (1936) showed that fruiting;
of Melanospora destruens was controlled to some extent

by altering the concentration of carbohydrate and by

altering that of the entire medium* Lilly and Barnett

(1951) showed that certain nitrogen sources, including
various amino-aeids, were more favourable for sporulat-
lon in specific fungi than other sources.

A sudden change in the concentration of the

medium in which a fungus la growing has been shown by

several workers to cause speculation is a number of

species. Transfer Of Bacrolegnia mycelium from a rioh

substrate to distilled water, initiates the production ojf
sporangia. Similarly, Camp (1938) has shown that

■rtivsarum •oolveeohalum sporulates only when the food

supply in the m@diua is exhausted,

With these results in mind, a series of experi¬

ments on nutritional factors was devised.

Spore production in several fungi Is often

possible over a narrower range of pH than that permitting

mycelial growth. Lilly and Barnett (1947) showed that

perithecis of Sordaria firs!cola were never formed when the

was lees than 6,5, even under otherwise optimum con¬

ditions for growth. These workers also noted that

Aspergillus rusru loans produced many perithecia and few

sonldia at an initial pH value of from 6 to 8, while

jonidia, but no perithecia, formed at a pH of from 3 to 4,

Likewise, the range of temperatures over which

:spores ere produced is often narrower than that permitting
mycelial /
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mycelial growth. Ames (1915) demonstrated that Cephalo-

theolum grew between 9° and SS°C., but produced eonldia

only between 14° and 30°c.
Light radiation, particularly the blue, ultra¬

violet end of the spectrum, may have a considerable

Influence on sporul&tion. Aseochyta nymphaceae and

gndothlp parasitica formed more pycnidia in the dark

than In the light, while Melaneorelum betullnuai and rhom

arena spored only when exposed to light (Leonlan, 1924).

The effect of ultra-violet Irradiation on

spore formation was first studied by Ltevens (1928). Ee

showed that cultures of Ulomerella cinaulata. and a

species of Conlothvrluffi, normally producing spores only

an old cultures, spared severs! days after irradiation.

Consideration of these effects of various

physico-chemical factors on sporulation in fungi led to

the formulation of a series of experiments listed below.

Sporulation of a fungus my be considerably

influenced by the presence of one or more micro-orguni sm 3 •

Benedek (1943) demonstrated that m&ero-eonidlal production

by Microaooruia aodeuial was greatly increased in the

presence of Bacillus weldaftnlensls. It was therefore

decided to inoculate cultures of the endophyte with

certain other soil fungi.

In all these experiments, the medium was con¬

tained in test tubes, either as agar slants, or, as

liquid media.

Unless otherwise stated, agar solidified Lain*s

medium, adjusted to pH 4*5 was used. <When employed in
liquid /
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liquid form, the normal quantities of growth factors

were added. tilth few exceptions, the tubes were kept

in darkness at laboratory temperatures.

Throughout the experiments, excepting certain
nutritional tubes, two sets were used: one on normal

strength medium, and the other on a one-sixteenth streng

medium. In tho latter case, agar, when present, was

used at the normal 2 per cent strength. Bnpurified

agar was used throughout. Other details of media pre¬

paration and inoculation were as stated previously.
A single isolate was used for inoculation.

,th

1) Nutritional Series.

This series Involved growth in various nutrient

concentration®, changes in nutrient concentration during

growth, and a variety of carbon to nitrogen ratios. Tw

sets were used, one being kept in the dark at laboratory

temperature, and the other in the refrigerator at 2® to

60 C.

(a) In this section, dilutions of 1, $* end -i-tjbi16 64
part of the medium, excepting agar, were used. The

letter, when present, was supplied at the usual 2 per

cent strength. Both liquid and agar versions were used

(b) In these experiments, a sudden change in the

concentration of the nutrient solution was provided by

growing in normal strength liquid medium before transfer

to one of the following solutions.

(1) Sterile tap water.

(2) » distilled water.

(2) A 161 dilution of the liquid medium.

(4) /
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(4) A 64X dilution of the liquid medium.

(5) Bain's liquid medium containing an additional
3 gas. each of deztrose and maltose per litre*

(6) The medium used in (5), containing an additional

10 get* of ammonium nitrate per litre.

(©) A series of media of differing carbon to

nitrogen ratios was employed. The medium was compounded
as for Bain's medium except for the carbon end nitrogen

sources which were supplied as follows. Carbon was

supplied solely as dextrose, and the nitrogen from

various dilutions of a mixture containing 0.2 got* each

»f aspartic acid, alanine, and glycine, together with

got* of ammonium nitrate per litre. This is referred

o in the following Table as IX.

The following media were used:**

(1) contained 81 concentration of £J and 8 rm. of
dextrose per litre

(2) * 2X » * N and 8 gm. of
dextrose per litre

(3) * 0*5K n H I? and 8 gm. of
dextrose per litre

{4) " G.125X " * $ and 8 S&* of
dextrose per litre

(5} " ©X * " N and 1 gra. of
dextrose per litre

(6} n 2X " H ii and 1 gm. of
dextrose per litre

(7) » C.5X " w JS and 1 gnu of
dextrose per litre

(8) ■ 0.125X H n H and 1 gm* Of
dextrose per litre

(9) " EX w * N and 0*125 gffl* Of
dextrose per litre

(10) /
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(10) contained 3& concentration of U and 0.1S5 gsu
of dextrose
per litre.

(11) n 0.5X « • EJ and 0.125 gnu
of dextrose
per litre.

(12) » 0.1251 » « Hand 0.125 ©a.
of dextrose
por litre.

The cultures were maintained throe to five

seeks before examination.

W© spores were found.

(2} JPhvsico-Chemlgftl aeries.

This series involved growth under diverse oon-

lit ions of pB, temperature, and light radiation.

(a) Tubes of liquid and agar media were ad¬

justed to the required pli, prior to aut©slaving. One

tub© each of the media was adjusted to one of the

following values:-

2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 0.

The agar media adjusted to 2, and 3, remained

ansolidlfied.

In a further series, mycelium was grown in

liquid medium of pH 4.5, for fourteen days before trans¬

fer to a further tube of liquid medium at on© of the

values from £ to 9. inclusive.

Temperature. In this series, the fungus was

grown under various temperatures, maintained constantly

throughout, or, involving one or more temperature

changes•

In the first series, tubes were kept at a

fairly /
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fairly constant temperature.

(!) vera maintained at 2° - 6°C.

(2) " * « 1B°C.

(5) " " » 40°C.

second series, alternating temperatures

(4) were kept at a temperature cf

1° - 2°C. for 15 hours and for

8 hours at 22°C.

(5) were kept at a temperature of

1° - 3°G. for 16 hours, and for

8 hours at laboratory temperature.

In the third series, the tubes wore maintained

at 1° - goc, throughout, except for a brief exposure for

30 minutes once per 7 days to a higher temperature,

provided as e 'shock condition'.

Tubes of set (6) were partially immersed in water
at S5°C.

« »»«(?)»♦ « * in water
at 45°d.

« « « (8) " * "in water
at 55°C,

(c) Light radiation.

In this series, the fungus was grown under

•rarying conditions of light radiation, some kept in

fie.rkness, and some ware exposed for periods to either

visual light from a tungsten bulb, or ultra-violet

ight. In the latter case, a mercury vapour lamp,

iltered so as to emit only ultra-violet radiation of

pproximately /

Tubes of set

« n »

« tt tr

In the

were used.

Tubes of set

Tubes of set
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approximately 3,600 angstrom units, was employed. The

tubes to be Irradiated were set up at the requisite

distance, the cotton wool plugs removed, and the angle

of the tubes adjusted so as to allow direct penetration

of the rays to the mycelium without the intervention of

the glass tttbe.

Tubes of set (1) were kept in constant darkness.
w » " {2} » * at 4 ins, from a 100

watt, opal, tungsten
bulb.

,f " * (3) * "at 16 ins. » »

« » » (4} » *t in darkness for 18 hours
and exposed 12 ins, from
a 100 watt opal bulb.

» « « (g) » « ^ darkness but exposed
once in 7 days to ultra
violet radiation of
3,600 A.U. for 1 min. at
a distance of 20 cms.

w * M &). As for set (5) except for exposure
of 2 mins. at a distance
of 20 cms.

» » « {7} » « set < 5) exoeot for exposure
of 4 mins. at a distance
of 20 cms.

* * » (8) * n set (5), except for expos
ure of 8 mins. at a dis¬
tance Of 20 ems.

w * n {9) » « set (5) except for expos¬
ure of 16 rains. at a

distance of 20 cms.

The cultures were maintained under these

conditions for three to five weeks before being examined

ho spores were observed.

(3) /
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(3) Biological Association.

This series involved inoculation of small

colonies of the endophyte with another fungus of a

different species,

The endophyt© was grown on agar slants. Ten

days after a central inoculation with the endophyte, the

upper margin was inoculated with one of the following

J «*

Trlohotheclum roseum. Penicllllum sp., Triehoderma

ll^norum, Fusarium nival®. StemphTllum maorosporoldeuro.

iiiucor haemalla. and Z-ygorrhvnchus exnonens,

Mo spore forms of the endophyte were found,

though this may have been the result of difficulties in

detection when speculation of the other fungus was

especially abundant.

In the possibility that the failure to Induce

sporulation by control of the nutritional, physico-

chemical, and biological factors may have been due to

heterothallism in the group, necessitating two opposite
strains being present before sporulatlon could oocur,

the entire series was repeated, using tubes inoculated
Kith five different isolates of proven myoorrhisal

capacity. However, the results were again negative.
It would appear from such results that the

isolates used no longer possessed the capacity to produce

spores of a type other than that described in the first
section (page 35)• Nevertheless, the possibility
remains that some other factor, or combination of factors

nay be essential for spore formation.
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4« sssmie xbfection.

The controversial hypothesis of systemic

infection of ericaeeous plants, caused by the myoorrhlsal

endophyte, was critically examined and tested in the

present work.

The conflicting results obtained by different

investigators my be explained in several ways depending

on whether, or not, the endophyte actually forms a

systemic infection. Firstly, if most ericaceous specie

exhibit an obligate systemic infection, then those in¬

vestigators who found n© evidence of this may either

have washed off the fine hyphae during preparation of

the sections, or failed to recognise the hyphae present.

This was Rayaer's explanation. Secondly, the endophyte

may be confined to the knot form within the epidermal

cells of the root. If this is correct, then the struc¬

tures interpreted as systemic hyphae of the endophyte

may either have been artifacts or contaminants. 4

third possibility occurs that the ©ndophyte may spread

throughout the host only under certain conditions. Thi

hypothesis might explain many of the conflicting results

in the literature.

In the present examination of these hypotheses

care was taken to select material and techniques which

would meet Rayner*s points, namely, that the fine hyphae

are readily washed off during section preparation, and,

easily overlooked when present . Also, highest quality
optical conditions, and the use of phase-contrast micro¬

scopy* ensured an accurate interpretation of any hyphal
like /

s
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like structures present. Finally, plants from areas

of differing climatic and edaphle conditions permitted

as thorough an examination as possible of the third

hypothesis, mentioned above.

MATERIALS AMP METHODS.

For examination of stem material, mature

plants were selected from the following two sources.

For the Scottish material, two neighbouring specimens
of C. vulgaris, approximately eight inches in height,

were collected from a hillside near Innerleithen,

Peeblesshire. The plants from Alberta were V. vltis-

idaea specimens, approximately four inches in height,

found growing close together on sandy soil at Winter-

burn, near Edmonton. Fruits of the latter were also

collected for sectioning. The V. mvrtillua fruits

were obtained from plants growing on the Pent land hills,

above Caerketton, Midlothian. The seeds of R. discolor

were collected from plants grown at the Royal Botanic

Garden, Edinburgh.

The material was fixed in formalin-acetic

alcohol, prepared according to Rawlln*s formula, in

which it was kept until required.
The material was then prepared for embedding

in paraffin wax by the usual method of dehydration in

alcohol, transfer to xylol, and through xylol-wax

mixtures to wax* The details of the entire schedule

were similar to that given by Rawlins (1933).
The /
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sections
The/were very carefully flattened, then left

to dry thoroughly for forty-eight hours before being

examined*

After the removal of wax from the sections by

means of xylol, the slides wore gently transferred to

absolute alcohol. Following several minutes in alcohol,

the slides were removed and the sections covered with a

light coloured solution of cotton blue in laetophenol*
The preparations were left for four to five hours at

almost 90°F. before examination.

High quality optical conditions were employed
as far as possible. For the Scottish material, a micro

scope lamp, fitted with rheostat, was arranged to give

critical lighting, together with a Baker Phase Contrast

unit. For examination of the material grown in Alberta,

a Keichert Zetopan research microscope, involving either

the phase-contrast, or standard objectives, was used.

Considerable care was taken to utilise the equipment so

as to secure the highest possible optical conditions.

Maceration was produced by immersion of the

tissues, previously fixed in formalin-acetic-alcohol,
in a concentrated solution of sulphuric acid for twenty-

four hours. Alternatively, some material was bleaehed,

and slightly macerated, by treatment with a saturated

solution of calcium hypochlorite for twenty-four to

forty-eight hours. The tissues remaining after treat¬

ment by either method were then soaked in several changes

of distilled water for two hours to remove as much as

possible of the acid and chlorine respectively.
After /
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After this treatment, the remaining intact

material was dehydrated and prepared for block making

as detailed above.

Seed sterilisation was effected by the calcium

hypochlorite method described in the first section (see

page 10). However, certain experiments requiring a

minimum penetration of chlorine into the seed, consister.

with surface sterilisation, necessitated a reduction of

the period of limners ion in the hypochlorite solution to

ten minutes*

Teat tubes containing either tap water agar,

or the peat-sand mixture described by Frlealeben (1933),

were used to grew the seedlings required for examination

The methods of media preparation and steril¬

isation were as described in the second section of this

thesis (page 37),

The peat-sand mixture, before use, was soaked

in tap water, then autoolaved for thirty minutes at

15 lbs* pressure, Approximately one quarter of each

tube was occupied by moistened soil.

The inoculation chamber was made as sterile as

possible by the application of a heavy, but fine, spray

of lysol prior to use,

IH7S3TIGATXOH Off 1S1CAGB0US TISSUES.

Mature Stems,

Microscopical studies of stem sections were

carried out to determine whether systemic hyphae were

present.

The /
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Th® general details of materials end methods

employed were those described above. One young growing;

shoot of approximately 6 ems. in length was selected
from each of the two C. vulgaris plants, together with

an older shoot of similar length from one of the plants,

The use of a relatively large proportion of young tissun

was based on the conclusion reached by Addoas and bounce*

(1931) that the extent of systemic hyphal development in

V, macrocarpon was positively correlated with the rapid¬

ity of growth fey the host plant, the hypha© being most

abundant in rapidly growing regions. Serial sections

were cut from the entire length of the ©hoots, the

thickness varying between 10 and gO/u*.
No evidence of the occurrence of systemic

hyphse was obtained, but a few examples of external

hyphae and spores, possibly belonging to the endophyte,

were found. Sight separate pieces of straight, brown

coloured, hyphae, closely resembling those formed by a

tested Isolate, were observed. One short length of a

hyaline hypha of email diameter, and closely resembling
the type occasionally formed by the endophyte, was dis¬

covered. numerous spores resembling those of 3? ante 111-»
lum sp. were seen, and, a number of large unidentified

spores. No internal hyphae, or spores, were observed.

Very careful observation was made of all those

structures which appeared similar to the attenuated

hyphae described by Rayner (1915),
Several structures that resembled hyphae

proved, on critical examination under the highest magni¬
fications, to be threads of host cytoplasm, along which
several /
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several tiny granules occurred. This interpretation

was baaed on the absence of cell walla or septa©; the

bulge to one aid© only, caused by the granules; and

the continuity with host cytoplasm, which had escaped

from an adjoining cell, now virtually empty.

All the structures examined were interpreted

as non-fungal in origin on account of the weak staining

properties, and the absence of walls, septa®, and nuclei

In ell cases, the hyphal-like structures were found to

be artifacts produced by pieces of cell wall, cuticle,

or host cytoplasm. The fairly strong staining reaction

found in the hyaline hyphae, mentioned previously a®

having been found externally, indicated that the treat¬

ment employed was not responsible for the low staining

intensity of these other structures.

Xn the pith, and, less frequently in certain

other tissues, particularly near inter-cellular spaces,

small pieces of fragmented host tissue were readily

observed (Fig. 2S). The hyaline condition of the cyto¬

plasm, in the pith cells, made the less translucent host,

fragments readily discernible. Similarly, the numerous

hyphal-like fragments in the intercellular spaces stood

out clearly.

Cells, apparently filled with a mass of inter¬

twining hyphae (Fig. £3), and corresponding closely to

the photograph and description given by Hayner (1915),

occurred here and there, notably in the region of the

mesophyll, However, on critical examination, these
structures /
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structures were observed to b© non-fungal, for th©

reasons given earlier In interpreting other hyphal-lik©

material. In some of the cells, the structures which

appeared, at first, to be coils of hyphae, consisted of

intertwining curved structures. Certain cells appeared

to b© filled with coils, similar to others in neighbour

ing cells, but of greatly reduced diameter, while in

other cells, the contents were collected into numerous

globules of varying shapes and sizes.

Humorous other examples of the structures

corresponding to the descriptions of attenuated fayphae,

given by Kayner, were traced to pieces of cuticle, cell

wall, or cytoplasm, sliced off by mierotoming.

In the bark of the older stem tissues, the

hyphal-like structures were numerous. This was verified

by hand cut sections from several stems. Some of these

structures appeared as several, light brown strands,

which were closely packed, and occurred tangentially

within the bark. Other short lengths of straight, or

twisted, material ©merged radially between epidermal

cells. Phase-contrast microscopy clearly showed these

structures as remnants Of cell walls, now compressed as

a result of the outward pressure exerted during secondary

thickening.

The Albertan material ©xaaiiaed, consisted of

two young shoots, approximately two inches long, from

which serial sections 10/* thick were prepared according
to th© methods described previously.

Ho hyphoe or spores were observed, either
Internally or externally. The hyphal-lik© artifacts
corresponded, /
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corresponded, In general, to the description provided

for the C» vulgaris stems, although fewer artifacts were

|observed. However, cells containing a mass of inter-
twined structures occurred frequently in the stem sect¬

ions, although few of the cells in associated leaves

were affected in this manner. For reasons stated

earlier, these structures were obviously not hyphal.

Tissue Maceration,

Maceration of tissues by treatment with con¬

centrated sulphuric acid or a saturated solution of cal¬

cium hypochlorite, was stated by Rayner (1915) to provid

ample evidence of the oociirrenc© of systemic hyphae.

Accordingly, two pieces of young growing shoot

obtained from each of the C. vulgaris plants (page 69),

were treated by the maceration methods. After block

preparation of the macerated tissues, serial sections

were cut and stained by the methods given earlier (page

70).

The sulphuric acid treatment resulted in the

formation of numerous hyphal-like artifacts. Much of

the parenchymatous tissue was completely removed, end

browning of most of the remaining tissues occurred- Th

brown colour was noticeable only in the larger cell

masses, however, and was too light to be noticeable in

the fine strands resembling hyphae.

Maceration of the tissues resulted in th©

fragmentation of many cells- This, together with the

disappearance of many of th© parenchymatous cells,

©specially /
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©specially pith, resulted in the formation of numerous

spaces in which the variously shaped fragments were

clearly seen. Many of the fragments, mainly of host

cell wall origin, resembled pieces of attenuated hypha®.

The fragmentation of individual cells also resulted

occasionally in the release of the cytoplasm, which then

produced fine strands in the intercellular spaces.

Numerous cells appeared to contain several

twisted strands of approximately equal diameter to the

knot hyphae. These strands differed fro.©, those des¬

cribed on page 75, as filling the cells with curved

structures, in being fewer, wider end generally confined

to the periphery of the eeli. Individual strands, when

projecting from ruptured cells, often bore a superficial

resemblance to Rayner's description of brown coloured

hyphae: but the absence of cell walls, septa©, and

nuclei identified them as non-fungal.

In tissues treated with a saturated solution

of calcium hypochlorite for twenty hours, bleaching was

complete, but little maceration resulted. The almost

transparent tissues contrasted strongly with the regions

Khich had absorbed the blue stain, and revealed any

darker structures present. The translucent condition

of the tissues permitted detailed examination of the

middle lamellae in which Hayner reported the occurrence

of systemic hypha©; but none were observed. However,

a few hyphal-like structures occurred. These consisted

j mainly of short threads of host cytoplasm present in a

aumber of the epidermal and cortical cells. In several

pith /
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pith cells a few closely twitted strands, probably re¬

presenting th© remains of the nucleus and nuclear

membrane, were present.

In slightly macerated tissues, a considerable

number of hyphal-like forms were seen. In addition to

those structures found in less macerated, but bleached,

tissues, a number of thin fragments of cell wall, resemb¬

ling attenuated hyphae, occurred.

5'rults.

Prepared sections of the fruits of C» vulgaris

•»«r® kindly supplied by Miss M, Craig, and previously

used by her for a 8,Sc. (Hons.) thesis, submitted to the

University of Edinburgh in 1955.

Numerous longitudinal and transverse sections

of young and old fruits, variously stained, were care¬

fully examined-

Further sections of fruits were examined In

Alberta using V. myrtillus berries from Scotland, to¬

gether with the fruits of 7. vltls-ldaea from U.inter-

burn, near Edmonton (page 69). This material was exam¬

ined according to the methods stated earlier (page 69).

Hyphae were not observed, either by Hiss Craig
tin the course of her studies on the seed anatomy, or by

the author of this thesis. Compared with the stem

preparations, relatively few hyphal-like structures were

seen.

j teed lings of It. |discolor and VA myrtillus.

Microscopical studies were carried out to
determine /
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determine whether systemic hyphae were present in the

apparently sterile seedlings of ft. discolor and V. ayrt-

1llus•

Two tubes, each containing 1,5 per cent agar,

prepared with tap water, and containing no added miner¬

als, were sterilised, and, when cool, inoculated with

sterilised seed of ft. discolor. V« myrtiilus. and C. vul

garla. The seedlings of C« vulgaris failed to develop

adequately, and were unsuitable for sectioning purposes

The seedlings of th© other species were sectioned by

the use of o freezing microtome, approximately eight

weeks after germination.

No systemic hyphae were observed, though a

few artifacts were seen, as described in the sub-section

de iling with mature stems (page 71).

Iiyphal Outgrowth from Germinating Seeds.

An experiment was carried out to determine

whether any hyphae emerged frees th© germinating seeds

of V, iTiyrf.il Its and V. vltia-idaea, as claimed by

Hayner (1915)*
Seeds of the above species were extracted

under as aseptic conditions as possible from the fruits

that had been immersed for thirty minutes in a saturated

solution of calcium hypochlorite. The seeds were then

transferred to tubes containing 2 per cent tap water

agar, and left at laboratory temperature until germin¬
ation. Contaminated tubes were rejected. Ten seeds

of each species were examined at th© first sign of

radicle /
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radicle protrusion, and ten each at a slightly later stage

of radicle development. The seeds were mounted on

ilides and immersed in cotton-blue stain for approximately

five hours before examination with the Zetopan, using

both phase and standard microscopy.

Ho hypfaae were observed.

Knot Formation.

An experiment was carried out to determine the

validity of R%yner's hypothesis that the absence of

'knots' from the roots of ericaceoas seedlings grown in

sterile soil, is caused by an inhibitory factor, rather

than to the absence of the endophyte.

One set of a, discolor seedlings were grown

under sterile conditions, {mother set in sterilised soil
ed

inoculated with a teey non-mycorrhisul Isolate, and a

third in soil prepared identically, but inoculated with

a proven mycorrhiz -1 isolate.

R. discolor seeds were used oh account of the

vigour of the resulting seedlings.

Five tubes of pont-s^nu mixture were prepared

for each of the sets.

After autoclaving, the tubes, when cool, were

inoculated with sterilised seeds of a, discolor.

At the first sign of the germination of a few

seeds, the first set of tubes was inoculated with culture

aycelium of the ~v. myrtlllus endophyte; and the second

set with culture mycelium of a Penicillins sp, The
third /
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third set was left sterile.

Six weelca after inoculation with the fungi,

the seedlings were removed, shaken in water, and the

roots stained in a strong solution of cotton blue in
I

i&etophenol, followed by differentiation In lactophenol,

Little root development occurred in the third

set containing sterile seedlings, A few knots formed

in most of the seedlings inoculated with the myeorrhizal

isolate, but no knots were detected in the second set

Inoculated with Penicllllum sp., even though root devel¬

opment was approximately equivalent to that of the mycorr-

hizal seedlings-
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5. aiscuasion.

The identity of the ©ndophytea involved in

myeorrhizal formation with ericaeeous species has been a

matter of controversy; but synthesis of mycorrhizae,

using sterile seedlings inoculated with an ©n&ophyte,

has now established the identity of some, if not all, of

the fungi concerned.

Inooulafcion by Wolf (1954) of ¥« myrtlllua

seedlings on chopped sphagnum with a Mortierella ap.

resulted in knot formation within the roots of the

seedlings. However, the knots produced were quite un¬

like those usually found in ericaceous roots, although

Wolf reported finding this typo in the roots of plants

growing in extremely moist Sphagnetua areas. Wolf else

produced the type most commonly found, by inoculating

V* myrtillua seedlings in sterile peat with an isolate

similar to one described in the first section of this

thesis, and n«rae& by her as a ♦Friesleben type*.

Typical knot forms have also been synthesised

in pure culture by Friesleben {1933}, Bain (1937), and

the author. The fungi used for the syntheses possessed

a number of important similarities, Including slow

growth, production of a dark pigment, a strong tendency

to submerged growth, possession of septae, and the

absence of a spore form of systematic value. It there-

fore seems most probable that, with the eroeption of

&ortierella, /
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Mortlerella. the fungi involved were closely related.

Having established the identity of two fungal
species involved in erlcaceous mycorrhlzae, the question

remains whether the ?« radleia. claimed as the endophyt^
by Rayner, may also be involved. The evidence for

Rayner's hypothesis is based on two points. The most

important of these was the isolation of p. radicia from

erio&ceous stem and root tissues, both by Rayner (1915)

and Ternetz (1907). Ternetss Isolated P. radicis from

the roots of V, Qxvcooous. ?, vitis-ldQea. Andromeda

pollfolla. Frica tetrallx. E« caraea, and C. vulgaris.

Rayaer reported its isolation from cuttings and fruits

of C« vulgaris and 7. Ofvooocus.

However, these isolations are no proof of

myeorrhisal capacity, synthesis being the only reliable

criterion? but it leaves the question open as to the

nature of the relationship in these eases. neverthe¬

less, evidence contrary to Rayner's views was obtained

by Friesleben (1934). Using a sub-culture of g» r-iai¬

ds, isolated by Rayner, he inoculated apparently sterile

seedlings of ¥» vitis-ldaea. but no knots were produced,

The other point used in support of Rayner's

hypothesis, was the resumption of healthy growth in

sterile stunted seedlings of C, vulgaris after they had

been inoculated with P, radicia. However, the allevi¬

ation of stunting as evidence of mycorrhizal capacity

was invalidated when Friesleben demonstrated that any

one of © number of non-mycorhisal fungi, including

Penicilliuffl /
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Penlcillittm sp., were able to initiate healthy growth

in sfcimtea seedlings of several erloaoeous species.

It may be concluded that no evidence exists

to provide reliable support for Hayner*s hypothesis con¬

cerning the role of p» radicle In erioaoeous plants.
On the other hand, it has not yet been proved that P.

radial3 is Incapable of forming myoorrhisae, although

this seems improbable in view of the above considerations.

the three hypotheses concerning systemic In¬

fection in the Ericaoeae, that were presented on page

68 my now be examined In the light of the present work.

Kayner*s hypothesis that most orleaceous species have

an obligate systemic infection is opposed by results

presented In this thesis, together with those of Enud-

son (1933), Friesleben (1933), Bain (1937), and Gordon

(1937). Although relatively few species have been

thoroughly examined for systemic hyphae, the genera used

in the present work, namely Calluna and 7acclnium, were

those from which th© bulk of E&yner' s evidence was ob¬

tained. The absence of hyphae from the tissues exam¬

ined in the present work provides sufficient evidence to

regard the hypothesis of obligate systemic infection as

untenable.

Th© hypothesis of occasional systemic Infect¬

ion, depending on conditions that are unknown, as yet,
has not been disproven. But it may be regarded as

most improbable in view of the failure of the author to
detect internal hyphae in fruits and stems, young and
old, obtained from such widely different edaphic and
climatic /
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climatic regions as the hills of south-east Scotland and

land in central Alberta. If the endophyte develops

system!cally under specific conditions, then it might be

expected to have been present in some of the tissues

examined by the author, bearing in mind Rayner's, and

Addoms and Bounce's reports of the fungus within plants
and

growing in Rngland/the United States. Further evidence

oontrary to the hypothesis was the apparent absence of

hyphae in the Rhododendron sections examined by Gordon

{1937).

Rayner's other Important hypothesis stating

that the relation between endophyte and host is one of

obligate symbiosis may now be considered. This hypo¬

thesis was based on three points.' firstly, that the

Phoma isolates obtained by Teraetz and herself were

mycorrhizal; secondly, that the stunted character of

the seedlings of G, vulgaris grown by her was the result

of the absence of the endophyte; and thirdly, the hyphae

that she observed in sections of her material were dis¬

tributed throughout the host, These points my be

critically examined.

As regards the first point, it has been shown

in a preceding paragraph that there is no reliable evi¬
dence to support Rayner's views regarding P. radicis as

an endophyte.

As regards the second point, it has been

clearly demonstrated by Knudson (1933), Frieslebea (193^),
and Moliard (1937), that stunting, resembling that des¬

cribed by Rayner, may be induced by toxic factors in the
substratum. Toxic material was found by JCnudson to be

present /
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present in the dextrose and peptone agars used by Raynesj*.
Th© third point is Rayner's claim to have

observed hyphae within the tissues of all material exam-,

ined by her, although unusual methods, Including macer¬

ation, were sometimes necessary. This claim must be

regarded sceptically in view of the reasons given earlier

for rejecting Rayner*s hypothesis of obligate systemic

infection. However, as the evidence regarding the

occasional occurrence of infection, depending on specific

conditions, is ineonclusiva, it may be useful to examine

statements by Hayner in the light of the result© of the

present investigation.

Much of Rayner's case for systemic infection

consists of the reported occurrence of cells filled with

coiled hyphae, quite distinct from * knots* in the root

epidermis. But for reasons given in the section on

systemic infection (page 72), these have been intar¬

reted as non-hyphal.

The weak "stainibility* of the systemic hyphae

is reported by Rayner (1915). This becomes explicable

|lf most of the structures described by her as attenuated
'

hyph^e were artifacts representing fragments of the host

tissue. With cotton blue stain, recommended by Rayner,

d used almost exclusively in the present work, cellul¬

es walls and cuticle stained very lightly. Host

ytoplasm stained slightly darker, but, when in the form

f thin strands, the stain was almost unnofcieeable.
his v^eak staining contrasted with the strong blue colou^

found in knot hyphae and culture mycelium.
Maceration /

'
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Maceration of tissues by immersion in concen¬

trated sulphuric acid was declared by Rayner (1915) to

provide the most rapid means of identification of systei^lc
hyphae in the host tissues. Also, it was reported to b©

"th© most satisfactory method of obtaining conclusive

proof of the presence of mycelium in such tissues" (pith
and cortex).

In the sections of macerated tissues examined

in the present work, no trace of real hyphae was found

although the treatment resulted in the formation of numer¬

ous hyphal-lik© artifacts.

Rayner (1915) also noted that "hyphae may be..

..... in the form of strands or fragments of greenish

membrane mingled with the remains of the coll walls".

This description corresponds exactly to that of cyto¬

plasmic membrane present when contraction from the cell

wall has occurred.

In spite of the reported emergence of tenuous

hyphae from germinating seeds, Rayner made repeated un¬

successful attempts, over a period of three years, to

isolate the endophyt© fro® seeds of V. Oxycoccus.

While not providing a complete explanation of

all Rayner* 3 findings on the appearance and occurrence

of systemic hyphae, the above remarks do provide strong

evidence that most of the structures, claimed by Rayner

to be systemic hyphae, were produced by a combination of

contamination with Phoaa, artifacts of fractured cuticle

and cellulose, together with strands of host cytoplasm,
and a peculiar artifact in which the cell contents
formed /
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formed intertwining rod-Ilk© structures.

It is possible, however, that splash droplets

of soil containing the endophyte and carried on to the

plant after a heavy storm my carry hyphae of the endo-

phyte with them, which might, under suitable conditions,

form a superficial mycelium and infect the fruits.

Opposing hypotheses as to whether the myoorr-

hizal relation in the Ericaceae is a parasitic or sym¬

biotic one have been presented by several workers.

Christoph (1921) has suggested that the endophyte is a

harmless parasite in the root tissues. Eayner (1915)
on the other hand, as stated previously, has suggested

that the relation is on© of obligate symbiosis. The

latter hypothesis has been discussed above. However,

this controversy has doubtless been increased as a result

of the loose nature of the terms "'parasite" and "sy&bioryt".

The following viewpoint, based on that expressed by

MoDougall and Dufrenoy (1946), may serve to clarify the

position.

The terms "parasite" and "symblont" express the

overall effect of the fungus-host relation, A parasite

is one which obtains some or all of its nutrients from

the host, but, while the cumulative effect on the host

throughout its life is detrimental, some of the processes

involved ©ay be beneficial. In the symbiotic relation,

both partners benefit from the relation at son© stag© iii
their life history, but some of the processes involved

may be detrimental to the growth of one, or both, of the
partners. According to this interpretation, a series
of /
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of inter-relationships, grading into one another, may be

visualised. At on© end of this series, complete para¬

sitism occurs in which the parasite is entirely dependent
on the host for all its nutrient supplies, and no pro¬

cesses affecting the host are beneficial. At the other

extreme, a completely symbiotic relation occurs in which

both partners affect each other only In a beneficial way

none of the Inter-relating processes being detrimental

to the other partner. The demarcation between relative
I

parasitism and relative symbiosis, as distinct from the

theoretical couplet© parasitism and symbiosis would then

be arbitrary.

The criteria required to determine the position

of the myeorrhizji! relation in the series mentioned

above, are not y©t known. IS ©If (1954) demonstrated

that V. myrtillus seedlings In sterilised soil that had

been inoculated with the endophyte formed rather more

growth in a given period than other seedlings In similar

sterilised soil inoculated with Penlciillam sp. This

suggests that the fungus contributes nutrients to the

host. Rayner (1929) assumed that the fixation of

nitrogen by P« radicls. which was demonstrated experi¬

mentally in culture, would occur in nature, and believed

that it would explain the growth of myeorrhizal plants

in soils of low available nitrogen content. However,

as stated previously, there is no evidence that P. radi¬

cle forms mycorrhizae. Furthermore, Bond and Scott's

(1955) experiment, using Isotopi© material, revealed no

fixation of nitrogen in the inyoorrhizal plants of G.
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vulgaris that were examined. In the present work, the

failure of the isolate to grow on media lacking nitrogen,
but otherwise satisfactory for growth, provides further !
evidence that nitrogen fixation does not occur.

The absence of root hairs in ©rleaeeous plants

has been interpreted as evidence which favours Stahl's

hypothesis (1900) that the hyphae replace the root

hairs as nutrient absorbing organs. This would provide

en explanation of the increased growth of the V. myrtiil^s
seedlings examined by Wolf. It is of interest to note

Rome11's statement (1939) that the myeorrhizal hyphae,
if supplied with an energy source from the host, would be

at an advantage in the competition with other soil organ¬

isms for minerals, and would thus be relatively efficient

absorbing organs. The utilisation of a number of aadno-

acids by the endophyte, as demonstrated in the present

work, may also occur, and explain growth of ericaceous

plants in huiaie soils of lew ammonium or nitrate ion

content, as amino-acids occur in partially decomposed

humus.

The nature of the advantage presumably gained

by the endophyte from the myeorrhizal relation is uncer¬

tain. in eototrophic myeorrhizae, several workers, but

notably Bjorkman (1942), believe that the fungus obtains

sugars from the host, and it seems probable that this

also oocurs in th© ©ndotropic type. The relative

abundance of hyphae in and around mycorrhizal roots

suggests that the hyphae obtain nutrient from the host.
This /
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This hypothesis of dependence of the fungus on a supply

of carbohydrate from the host is expressed by Garrett

(1950) in his classification of soil fungi. In it,

raycorrhiaal fungi are grouped among those fungi which

have lost their competitive saprophytic powers, and

which now rely on food sources not utilised by other

soil organisms.
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7. SUMMARY.

:

1. A new technique for the surface sterilisation

of roots was Revised which exiabled isolations to be

made from the roots of Calluna vulgaris. Vaccinima

my:rt 111ns, V, vitis-idaea, and Srlca tetralix.

j3. The isolates obtained were tested separately for
their myeorrhizal capacity by Inoculating tubes of tap;

water agar containing seedlings of Rhododendron dis¬

color. Hypha.1 knots were produced in the epidermal

cells of the root by the mycorrhizal isolates-

5, Among the mycorrhizal isolates were several

morphologically distinct types, but all possessed

common characteristics which agreed with the deserip-

tions of the isolates obtained by Frieoleban (1333)

and Bain (1337). fh© kyphal and cultural character¬

istics of one isolate from each of the morphologically

distinct types was studied on several different media,

as were the characters of one of the isolates when

grown on a variety of media, differing solely in the

carbon and nitrogen source present.
I

-s ♦ A oatenulate spore form was produced in liquid

media, and germination was observed,

3>, Physiological studies of an isolate were carried
out to determine the influence of several factors,

including ph of the medium, the nature of the carbon
and /
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and nitrogen sources, and the growth factors biotin,

thiamin, and inositol, on growth in culture. The

Isolate was also subjeeted to a wide variety of con-'

ditions known. to influence sporulation in other fungi,
~|

but no spore form of value in determining the systemj-
atie position of the fungus resulted.

A series of microscopical studies of erlcaceous

material, employing phase contrast microscopy and a i

staining technique which minimised the possibility
!

of any hyphee present being washed off, was under¬

taken to teat Rayner,s hypothesis of systemic in¬

fection. Serial sections of young seedlings, fruits,

and the stems of mature plants, the latter from each

of two quite different edaphic and climatic con¬

ditions, were carefully ex-ami nod, but no hyphae wore

detected. However, numerous artifacts, bearing a

superficial resemblance to hyphao, wore observed.

from a critical review of the evidence bearing

on systemic infection by the mycorrhisal eMophyte

in the Ericaceae, it was concluded that the hypo¬

thesis of obligate systemic infection is no longer

tenable, and that occasional systemic infection,

occurring only under certain unknown conditions, is

improbable« The observations reported by proponents
of the hypothesis of systemic infection my be ex¬

plained on a basis of contamination and artifact.

Hajeer's hypothesis that P» radioIs is a myoorr-

hizal eadophyte in the Ericaceae was critically
reviewed, and the supporting evidence shown to be

capable of alternative interpretation.



TABLE 1,

Initial pJS of
Medium

Final pH Weight of Mycelium

2 2.2 0.0203

3 3.4 0.0388

4 4 .4 0,0492

R 5.3 0,0518

6 6.6 0.0479

7 6.9 0.0466

8 7,1 0.0413

9 7.2 0.0352



TABLE 8.

Carbon V/eight of Average Diameter of Average Weight of
Source Carbon Colony after 20 Dried Mycelium

Source in days Growth after 20 days Growth
grn.per litre

Isolate I Isolate IX Isolate X Isolate II

Arablnose 5 15 X 18am. 15 X 18mm. 0.192 gm. 0,0182 gm

JLylose 1.25 16 X 20 16 X 19 0.0094 0.0098

« 5 14 X 17 15 X 18 0.013 0.0112

M 20 14. z 16 15 X 16 0.0232 0.0218

Galactose 1.25 13 X 17 13 X :■? 0.0128 0.012

w 5 14 X 18 14 X 17 0.0157 0,012

n 20 14 X 17 14 X 17 0.0174 0.0154

Fructose 1.25 12 X 20 13 X 19 0.0092 0.0088

w 5 14 X 20 15 X 19 0.0191 0.0175

» 20 15 X 20 15 X 19 0.0208 0,019

Glucose 1.25 12 X 18 13 X 18 0.0056 0.0059

n 5 14 X 17 13 X 17 0.016 0.018

n 20 14 X 20 14 X 19 0.026 0.0253

lactose 0.59 15 X 20 16 X 20 0.0076 0.0086

« 8.57 15 X 18 16 X 19 0,0122 0.0142

« 9 . 48 16 X 19 16 X 19 0.0183 0.02

Maltose 0.59 16 X 20 16 X 30 0.0043 0.0056

« 2.37 16 X 23 16 X 23 0,0122 0.0138

« 9.46 16 X 19 16 X 19 0.018 0,0212

Sucrose 0.59 15 X IB 15 X 19 0.0066 0,0058

n 2.37 16 X 19 16 X 20 0,0163 0.0156

It 9.48 16 X 18 16 X 19 0.0184 0.0218

Wheat /



TABJUE 2 (Coiltd •)

Carbon
Source

Weight of
Carbon
Source in
gnu per litre

Average Diameter of Average Weight of
Colony after 20 Dried Mycelium
dava Growth after 20 days Growth

Isolate I Isolate XI Isolate I Isolate IX

Wheat
Starch

1.0 16 X 21mm. 16 X 21mm. 0.004 m* 0.004 ga.

Soluble
Starch

1.0 16 X 81 16 X 22 0.0062 0.0054

Inulin 1.0 16 X 20 16 X 82 0.0059 0.0048

Dextrin 1.0 16 X 20 16 X 20 0.0058 0.0065

Pectin 1.0 16 X 21 16 X 22 0,0058 0.0049

Peat 1.0 16 X 22 16 X 19 0.002 0.0018

Oxalic
Acid

3.35 9 X S 16 X 22 0.001 0.001

Tartaric
Acid

0.31 16 X 18 11 X 11 0,001 0.0005

Citric -Acid 2.66 11 X 11 11 X 12 0,0053 0.0048

Succinic
Acid

8.45 10 X 11 10 X 10 0.0052 0.004

L lactic
Acid

2.5 15 X 18 15 X 18 0.0013 0.001

Ethyl
Alcohol

i.91 16 X 20 16 X 21 0.0072 0.0061

Glycerol 2.55 16 X 19 16 X 21 0.017 0.0186

Mannitol 8.55 15 X 18 16 X 18 0.0163 0.017

Control 0 16 X 22 16 X 22 0.0033 0,0041



TABLE 3,

Nitrogen
Source

Weight of
H supplied
per litre

Average Diameter of
Colony after 20
days Growth.

Average Weight of
Dried Mycelium
after 20 days Growth

Isolate I Isolate II Isolate I Isolate II

1 leucine

DL alanine

alanine

Glycine

1 gia,

Aspartic
Acid

L aspara-
gin©

Tryptophane

Methionine w

Urea

Mixture of {each
DL alanine, supply-
L leucine, ing
glycine, G.SSgm.)
and aapara-
gine 1 gm.

Pot,nitrite "

Pot.nitrate n

Ammonium
sulphate

Di-ammonium
hydrogen w
phosphate

Control 0 gm.

13 x 17m. 14 x 18am.

13 x 16 13 x 17

13 x 15 13 x 17

13 x 15.5 13 X 16

12 X 14 12 X 14

11 x 13

10 x 11

12 x 13

13 x 14

15.5x21

13 X 16.5

10 x 10

10 x 10

13 X 15

3 X 4

12 x IS

15 x SO

14 X 18 15 X 18

0.16 gsi. G.133 gffi.

G.G15 0,0146

0.017 0.0156

0.0162 0.0176

0.0148 0,0143

12.5x14 12.5x14.5 0.0131

0.019

0.0036

0.016

0.0196

0.0144

0.0112

0.0076

0.0062

0.0174

0,0124 0.012

0.0256 0,0214

0.0174



TiBLE 4.

Growth Factors
Present

Weight of Dried Mycelium Formed
after SO toys Growth

Isolate I Isolate II

None

Blotin, thiamin,
Inositol

Thiamin, Inosi¬
tol

Blotin, inositol

Blotin, thiamin

0.0034 m

0,0442 »

0.0083 "

0.0432 "

C.0362 "

0.0056 m

0.0478 *

0,015 w

0.0461

0.0457 "



Epidermal cell of R» discolor containing a

hyphal 'knot', synthesised in pure culture

after .inoculation with a "V. myrl-illus isolate.

Phase-contrast. t 1600.

Drawings of epidermal cells from the root

of V. mvrtillus, containing knot hynhae.



 



Fig, 3. Diagram of apparatus used for root steril¬

isation by the method of centrifugation.

Fig, 4. Strand formed by aggregation of several

hyphae of the C, vulgar la isolate.
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5* Hyphal anastomosis, formed by fusion of two

adjacent hyphae of the V. vitis-ldaea isolate,

P,tg\\ lay as sub-surface mycelium in 3ainf s

liquid medium. x 1600.

Q_» Hyphal loops of a ¥, vitis-idaea isolate

from a hanging-drop culture. z 000.
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Fig. 7c Colony of C. vulgaris isolate in hanging-

drop culture, showing lateral cells aligned in

sir-sag form. Phase-contrast. x 950.

Fig. 8. Hyphae of V, •yitis-idaea isolate, formed

beneath surface of agar medium, and exhibiting

'wavy' outline characteristic of imny of the

submerged hyphae. Phase-contrast. x 1100.
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ffiff, 9. Germinating enlarged cell of C. vulgaris

isolate in Jianging-drop culture.

.fig;, 10. Hanging-drop culture, fourteen days old,

of c. -vulgaris isolate, grovn from enlarged

cells. Dark field illumination, z 800.



 



Fig. 11. Enlarged calls from old culture of V. 711;is-

iflaea isolate, [rrov.'n in liquid medium,

x 920,

Fi?. '18» La-!?, in:branched hyphae, of v. iryrtlllus

isolate, emerging from a fine hyphal mat,

surrounding a lump cf peat, 2, dOO,



Fig, 11. Enlarged cells from old culture of V, rltis

idaea isolate, grown in liquid medium,

x 9SO.

gig. IS. Long imforanched fcypfae, of T. iryrt J llus

isolate, emerging from a fine byphal mat,

surrounding a lump of peat. x 400.



F1a. 15. Diagram. of apparatus used to cut and remove

discs of inoculum of similar size.

gift* 14A. Graph illustration the Tovth rate, as

measured by the colony diameter, of a ¥. ayrt-

illus isolate, proving on Iain's ayar -medium.
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1£B. Graph illustrating the growth rate, as

measured by the dry weight of mycelium, of a

Vt, ii-ytrillas isolate3 growing on Bain's agar

medium.

15. G-raph illustrating the growth rate, as

measured by the drjr weight of mycelium, of a

V. ;ayrf.illus isolate, growing in Bain's liquid

medium. It also illustrates the changes in

th© oil of the medium occurring during growth.



 



Fig, 16o 100 ml. Erlenmeyer flask used in growth

factor experiments, showing special glass

top and cotton-wool collar employed..

Fig. 17. Carbon series media, with xylose as the

carbon source. Tube A contained 1.25 grcs. of

xylose per litre; tube B contained r; rure.,

and tube C 20 gits.
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Fig. 18. Carbon series media, with sucrose as the

carbon source. Tube 4 contained sucrose

at a rate supplying 0.25 gate, of carbon per

litre: tube B supplied 1 gnu, and tube C

4. gras,

Fir, IS. Carbor. series media with maltose as the

carbon source. Tube A contained maltose at

a rate supplying 0,15 gin. of carbon per

litre: .tube B supplied 1 run., and tube C

4 gas.
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fire. SO. Carbon series media. Tube A. contained

glycerol; tube B contained mannitol, and

tube C, imilin.

Fin. 81. Carbon series media. Tube V la etc a any-

added available carbon source. Tube B

contained lactose at a rate supplying 0.F.5 gin.

of carbon per litre; tube C, containing

lactose9 supplied 1 gra., and tube D}
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Hp:. 22. Part of the transverse section of the stem

of Calluna vulgaris showing pieces of fragmented

tissue.

Pi % 2-3. Part of a transverse section of the stem of

Calluna vulgaris showing cell contents simulat¬

ing fungal hyphae.
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